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The western boundary current rings shed from the Agulhas retroflection 
may be responsible for a considerable transfer of heat, salt and energy 
from the South Indian into the South Atlantic Ocean. Few hydrographic 
measurements have been collected from Agulhas rings in the South 
Atlantic Ocean and their characteristics and influence on the waters of 
the Cape Basin through which they pass are thus little known. The 
temperature, salinity, and nutrient data presented in the thesis were 
collected from three Agulhas rings on a number of recent hydrographic 
cruises in the South Atlantic Ocean. Temperature profiles, 
conductivity-temperature-depth measurements, nutrient data, GEOSAT 
altimeter data, and NOAA-11 satelli.te imagery were used to investigate 
one of the rings in May 1989. It had previously been postulated that 
the rings could have an important effect on the Benguela upwelling 
system and this thesis demonstrates the interaction of the ring with a 
filament from the upwelling system. An adverse influence of this 
interaction on the anchovy larval population is postulated, and cited 
as a possible cause of the very poor anchovy yearclass of 1989. The 
other two rings were encountered during winter (August 1990 and June 
1992), closer to the retroflection, and only hydrographic observations 
were possible. One of the rings showed a very deep isothermal surface 
layer and evidence of a deep pycnostad at its centre. The deep stad is 
shown to be likely due to vortex stretching and possible sources for 
the water in the stad are suggested. Comparative hydrographic 
characteristics, water mass structure, velocity fields, and the 
potential for contribution to interbasin transfer of the three rings 




The most energetic western current rings in the World Ocean 
are shed from the retroflection, south of Africa. It has been 
that these are responsible for a considerable transfer 
of heat, salt and energy from the South Indian into the South Atlantic 
Ocean, as a mechanism for clos the thermohaline circulation. 
In addition, it has been that the rings have an ant 
local effect on the 1 in their passage across 
the Cape Basin. Their tance in the global circulation has only 
recent (since 1983) been realised and few measurements 
have been collected from Agulhas rings in the South Atlantic. Their 
characteristics and their influence on the waters of the Cape Basin 
which pass are thus little known. Data from three rings 
encountered within the Basin are in the 
thesis. The characteristics ture, salini nutrients) and 
geos c structure of these r and discussed. 
The first ring was detected using e on 
a cruise between Town and Vema Seamount in the south-east Atlantic 
Ocean during April 1989. CTD and nutrient data, collected on a second 
cruise in 1989, GEOSAT altimeter data for to 1 1989 
and cloud-free NOAA-11 satellite from June 1989 were used to 
characterise the r The r was ell (330 km east to west 
and 165 km north to south, rela t i ve to the 16°C isotherm at 200 m 
), evident to at least 1200 m, and centred on 30.5°S; 9.2°E in 
I about 700 km west of the Orange River. Its dri ft veloci was 
6.4±1 cm. towards the north-west. Maximum anticyclonic geos 
surface currents near its edge were 55 cm.s-1 relative to 1150 db. The 
available ial energy was estimated to be 38.8xl0 15 J and the 
klnetic energy 2.3xl0'5 J using a two model of the 
Interaction of this with a filament from the ling front of 
the Benguela Ecosystem was demonstrated and this interaction was 
invest ted. An adverse influence of this interaction on the anchovy 
larval ion is postulated, and cited as a possible cause of the 
very poor anChovy yearclass of 1989. A cool filament extending 450 km 
off shore f rom the upwe 11 f rontwas iden t if i ed in the 
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and the NOAA-11 . Entrainment velocities (maximum of 
75 cm.s- 1 ) of mature led water from the Benguela frontal on 
were inferred from feature tracking. 
The other two discussed in the thesis were encountered 
winter closer to the retroflection. Satellite infra-red and 
altimetry were not available for these Observations were made 
on cruises t 1990 and June 1992. One r examined dur 
1990 and centred at 35°16'S; 11°43'E, was shed mid­
winter. This , 430 km in diameter east to west and 385 km north to 
south, showed a very isothermal surface layer (330 m) of 16.3°C 
and evidence of a thick stad of 10 11°C water which had the character­
istics of South Indian Subantarctic Mode water at its centre. Other 
e ions are for this 11°C thermostad: 
stretch entrainment of Bank bottom and slope water; and 
entrainment of Subantarctic water. The available and the 
kinetic energies of the ring were estimated to be 26.0x10 15 J and 
2.6x10 15 J respecti Maximum velocities were 74 cm. 
with to 1150 db. The second was encountered June 
1992 at 35°47'S; 14°57'E, was shed just to the onset of winter 
and also showed a isothermal (280 m) but no evidence of the 
11°C stad. Both rings showed characteristics little from the 
source Current water, an unusual feature as are often 
modified mixing with South Atlantic and Subantarctic water 
ion from the Agulhas Current. The ial of these rings for 
interbasin transfer is discussed in the thesis. It is that 
Agulhas and the associated flows between the ring and the African 
may contribute 50 to 80% of the volume flux to close 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

The mid-ocean gyral circulations of the South Atlantic and Indian 
Oceans are connected (Gordon et al . 1992) and one of the mechanisms for 
maintaining this interbasin flow is the shedding of Agulhas rings from 
the Agulhas retroflection south of Africa into the South Atlantic 
Ocean. These Agulhas rings thus form an important link in the global 
ocean circulation. Formation of cold, deep water in the North Atlantic 
Ocean requires the return of water and heat through the South Atlantic 
in the surface layers from the equatorial Pacific and Indian Oceans 
(Bryan 1962, Gordon and Piola 1983, Gordon 1986, Broecker 1991). Here 
again it is believed that Agulhas rings perform an important function 
in this process (Gordon 1985). 
In spite of their now evident importance (Gordon 1985, Gordon and Haxby 
1990, Gordon et al. 1992), it is only recently that the function, 
structure and characteristics of these rings has begun to be elucidated 
( Duncombe Rae 1991). Satellite thermal imagery can resolve the 
shedding and movement of these rings in the immediate vicinity of the 
retrof lection where they are spawned, but they rapidly lose their 
surface thermal signature and within a few weeks are undetectable by 
this means except under exceptional circumstances. In addition, cloud 
cover often obscures the thermal image of the ocean surface. Satellite 
altimetry, a recent addition to the oceanographer's toolbox, does not 
suffer from these limitations and has enabled great advances to be made 
. in our understanding of the global circulation and Agulhas rings (e.g. 
Cheney et al . 1983, Sandwell and Zhang 1989, Douglas and Cheney 1990, 
Gordon and Haxby 1990, Wakker et al. 1990b, Feron et al. 1992) . 
However, as valuable as remote sensing can be, there are some features 
of the ocean interior which still require ship-based observations. 
Agulhas rings are difficult to detect at sea: until the inception of 
the WOCE programme I hydrographic stations were seldom occupied at 
sufficiently fine spatial resolution in the deep ocean around South 
Africa for these features to be resolved. With the advent of satellite 
remote senSing it is now possible to some extent to indicate where 
ship-based searches for rings will be most profitable. Up until 1989, 
however, there were only two sets of hydrographic measurements of 
Agulhas rings which had been made some distance away from the immediate 
vicinity of the retroflection (Gordon and Haxby 1990, McCartney and 
Woodgate-Jones 1991). Both these rings were detected by chance in the 
course of large-scale surveys and neither measurement consisted of more 
than one line of hydrographic and bathythermograph measurements through 
each ring. Even close to the retroflection there are few historical 
cruises which have examined Agulhas rings in detail. Only the Agulhas 
Retroflection Cruise in 1983 (Gordon 1985, Camp et al. 1986), and the 
Subtropical Convergence and Agulhas Retroflection Cruise in 1987 
(Lutjeharms 1987, Valentine et al. 1988), could claim to have produced 
truly comprehensive measurements of rings adjacent to the Agulhas 
retroflection. 
I participated in a cruise of F.R.S. Africana in April 1989, during 
which _an Agulhas ring was detected on a line of expendable bathythermo­
graph- (XBT) stations near Vema Seamount in the Cape Basin (the Vema 
ring)~ Although ship's time is always at a premium and ad hoc cruises 
of the type which we wished to do to examine deep ocean eddies are 
normally not possible, the opportunity to undertake an intensive study 
of this ring presented itself. Since R . S. Benguela was then fortu­
i tously uncommi tted, she was made available at short notice by Sea 
Fisheries Research Institute for ten days during May 1989 and I was 
chief scientist of the cruise which returned to the ring. The antici­
pated new position of the ring in May 1989 was estimated from the April 
1989 data using translation speeds of rings encountered closer to the 
retroflection (Olson and Evans 1986) and an appropriate search strategy 
devised. The ring was duly located on 17 May 1989 with an exploratory 
XBT section and subsequently two lines of 16 hydrographic stations were 
occupied acrOSs it, measuring temperature, salinity and nutrient 
concentrations to a depth of 1100 m (Duncombe Rae et al. 1992b). 
Not onl y was this ring unusual in its accessibili ty to ship-based 
study, but it was also later found to be clearly evident in remote 
sensing data from two different satellites. The ring had entrained a 
filament of cold Benguela frontal water, and was thus clearly differen­
tiated from its surroundings in the NOAA infra-red satellite imagery 
for June 1989. GEOSAT, from which no useful al timetric data were 
available for the South Atlantic after April 1989, revealed the ring 
from the time it first became distinguishable from the retroflection in 
February 1989 and confirmed the path it had taken to its first 
2 
with a 
un suite of hydrographic and remotely sensed measurements of this 
ic detection in il 1989. We were thus 
I part ted in further cruises which yielded other evidence of r 
in X8T sections across the South Atlantic. Then, in 1990, 
F R.S. Africana was made available for a physical survey 
and it was that a deliberate search for an in the 
South Atlantic be made. This cruise proposal was and I was 
appointed chief scientist. I devised a cruise track which 
extended the basin from south-west of Town to Port 
Nolloth and out into the South Atlantic Ocean which was likely to 
locate a ring of 350-400 km diameter f it were Us this 
track a was detected with XET on 18 t 1990 and 
16 hydrographic stations were across it, measuring 
ture, salini , oxygen and nutrient concentrations to a maximum th 
of 3000 m. This was the f~rst ring detected hydrographically 
which had been shed from the retroflection mid-winter, and it 
exhibited some features: a isothermal surface mixed-layer; 
a pycnostad wi thin the main thermocline, with characteristics 
to Subantarctic Mode water; baroclinic reversal at the 
centre; and clear evidence of unaltered water within the 
core of the In this case, however, no follow-up cruise was 
available; the entire region remained obst~nately under cloud cover; 
and the GEOSAT radar altimeter had been dead for a year. We 
sorrowful waved this ring "goodbye". the BEST-1 
cruise in June 1992 another ring was detected on a line south­
west of Town the deployment of three inverted echo-
sounders, and again two lines of detailed measurements 
were made across the This last ring is dealt with only cursorily 
in thi thesis. 
The main ective of this thesis is to describe and characterize the 
of individual Agulhas in the South Atlantic Ocean. 
Further questions that will be addressed to both the regional 
and 1 influences of rings: 
i) What is the lcal and bioi 1 of an 
close to the acent la Upwelling 
system? 
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ii) What is the potential for Agulhas rings to contribute to 
the global ocean circulation? 
The thesis arises from research conducted at the Sea Fisheries Research 
Institute and part of the work has already been reported in a series of 
recent publications while further aspects are in preparation for 
publication. 
The structure of the thesis is as follows: Chapter 2 reviews the 
appropriate literature and is an updated and slightly modified version 
of a recent overview of Agulhas rings by Duncombe Rae (1991). Methods 
of data collection and their subsequent digital processing for each 
cruise are presented in Chapter 3 from data reports in preparation 
(Duncombe Rae et al. 1989a, Duncombe Rae and Shillington 1989). Some 
of the basic theoretical considerations required for the data 
processing are also reviewed in this Chapter. A discussion of XBT data 
collected in the south-east Atlantic Ocean and the way these describe 
the background circulation of the Cape Basin follows in Chapter 4. The 
main body of the thesis is contained in Chapter 5 which discusses the 
hydrography of Agulhas rings (from Duncombe Rae et al. 1992b, Duncombe 
Rae and Shillington in prep.). Aspects of the interaction of Agulhas 
rings with the Benguela upwelling system and the implications for 
fisheries are explored in Chapter 6 (from Duncombe Rae et al. 1992a, 
1992b). The heat, salt and volume transport potentials of Agulhas 
rings with implications for global circulation are discussed in 
Chapter 7 (an extension of Duncombe Rae et al. 1989b, Duncombe Rae et 
al. 1992b). Each chapter has a discussion associated wi th it and 
Chapter 8 summarises the findings of the work. 
4 
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Agulhas Current flows south along the south-eastern coast of Africa 
from Mozambique, guided by the edge of the continental shelf. Near 
36°S at the Agulhas Bank it separates from the continental shelf as a 
free jet, develops oscillations of increasing amplitude (Harris and 
Bang 1974) and turns eastward in a great anticyclonic loop, named the 
Agulhas "retroflexion" by Bang (1970a). The current then returns to 
the South Indian Ocean as the Agulhas Return Current. Periodically the 
loop of the retroflection can pinch off, forming a ring which is 
ejected into the South Atlantic Ocean (Lutjeharms and Gordon 1987). 
The Agulhas Current and the rings formed at the retroflection form an 
important link in the global thermohaline circulation (Gordon 1986). 
In addition, they affect their immediate surroundings in the South-East 
Atlantic Ocean (Duncombe Rae et al. 1992b). 
In this review, current knowledge of these Agulhas rings and their 
contribution to both the thermohaline circulation and the local 
oceanography is summarized. 
2.' THE THERMOHALINE CONVEYOR BELT 
The deep water which occupies the World Ocean basins between about 
2000 and 4000 m depth is formed in the North Atlantic Ocean, in the 
Norwegian Sea (Warren 1981, Killworth 1983a) by the loss of heat to the 
atmosphere and during the winter formation of pack ice. These 
processes increase the salini ty and lower the temperature, forming 
dense (cold and saline) water which sinks and forms North Atlantic Deep 
Water. Deep water is only formed in the North Atlantic Ocean. In the 
North Pacific, the salinity of the near-surface water is too low for 
the cold water formed to penetrate the thermocline and enter the deep 
water layer (Warren 1983). Dense water formed around Antarctica, on 
the other hand, is even more dense and forms the majority of the bottom 
water of the World Ocean. 
The water formed in the North Atlantic moves southward within the Deep 
Western Boundary Currents (Warren 1981) and rises above the Antarctic 
Bottom vlater in mid-Atlantic. The deep water crosses the equator 
5 
(Speer and McCartney 1991) and spreads through the Atlantic and into 
the Indian and Pacific Oceans . Global circulation models (Semtner and 
Chervin 1991, 1992) and theoretical studies (Kawase 1987) suggest that 
the deep water percolates to the surface at the equator, principally in 
the Pacific, as opposed to the uniform upwelling proposed by Stommel 
and Arons (1960). The upwelled water returns to the North Atlantic 
near the surface in the Intermediate and thermocline (Central) waters 
to replace the outflow of mass and salt in the deep water. 
There are two possible routes for this return flow of Intermediate and 
Central waters (Fig. 2.1). Antarctic Intermediate Water from the 
Pacific Ocean can enter the Atlantic through the Drake Passage and join 
the South Atlantic gyre to feed the Gulf Stream. This is called the 
"cool. freshwater path" (Georgi 1979, Piola and Georgi 1982). The other 
possible route for the return of water and salt is the "warm-water 
path" (Gordon 1986, Piola and Gordon 1986) from the tropical Pacific 
across the Indonesian seas and the tropical Indian Ocean. Via the 
Agulhas Current the warm water reaches the southern point of Africa. 
In the warm-water path the water may enter the South Atlantic as rings 
shed from the Agulhas Retroflection (Lutjeharms 1981a, Gordon 1985, 
Gordon 1986) or as intermittent direct leakage of Agulhas Current water 
(Harris and Van Foreest 1978, Gordon 1985, Shannon et al. 1990). This 
flow into the Atlantic from the Indian Ocean has been observed in 
global ocean circulation models (e.g. Semtner and Chervin 1988, 1992, 
webb et al. 1991, FRAM Group 1991, Fujio 1992a, 1992b). Gordon et al. 
(1987a) found that direct intermittent flow was on one occasion 
associated with the passage of an Agulhas ring. A small quantity of 
water from the Agulhas Bank also enters the Benguela Current and 
upwelling system (Nelson and Hutchings 1983, Shannon 1985) in the 
shelf-edge jet associated with the upwelling front. 
Heat and freshwater fluxes through the Atlantic are sensitive to the 
proportions of the two inflows. If the salty Agulhas path 
predominated, the Atlantic would be expected to become saltier, whereas 
if the Antarctic Intermediate water path predominated, the Atlantic 
would become fresher . Estimates of the heat and salt budgets for the 
Atlantic demonstrate a net northward flux of heat through the South 
Atlantic (Gordon and Piola 1983). Inverse method analysis of non­
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synoptic sections bordering the South Atlantic implies that most of the 
return flow is through the Drake Passage (Rintoul 1991) and Piola and 
Gordon (1989) showed a strong northward flow of freshwater in the 
intermediate layers of the south-western South Atlantic. However, 
recent research, showing that Agulhas rings are shed and move into the 
South Atlantic (Lutj eharms 1981 a, Gordon 1986) together wi th direct 
leakage into the Benguela system (Gordon 1985, Shannon et al. 1990), 
indicates that the warm water path may make a significant contribution 
to the flow. The ocean circulation model of Semtner and Chervin (1991, 
1992) would seem to favour this route, without excluding the other, 
while the FRAM model (Webb et al. 1991) shows no heat transport through 
the Drake Passage (FRAM Group 1991). Matano and Philander (1993) 
suggest that the transport of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and 
associated meridional displacements of the Subtropical Front could 
control which route is favoured, by changing the amount of heat gained 
by the South Atlantic Ocean from the atmosphere. This would moderate 
the amount of heat required to be provided by the warm-water path and 
the Agulhas Current . 
Recent data have revealed that the thermocline circulations of the 
South Atlantic and South Indian Oceans are linked. Examining chemical 
tracer data and water mass characteristics, Gordon et al. (1992) have 
suggested that the cool intermediate water input from the Drake Passage 
is first cycled through the Indian Ocean before entering the South 
Atlantic gyre circulation through the Agulhas Current . 
2.2 SOUTH ATLANTIC CIRCULATION 
It is appropriate to survey here the upper level circulation of the 
South Atlantic Ocean before examining in detail the source, formation 
and structure of Agulhas rings. The South Atlantic hydrography is 
reviewed completely in a series of papers by Stramma and Peterson 
(Stramma 1989, Stramma and Peterson 1989, Stramma et al. 1990, Stramma 
and Peterson 1990, Peterson and Stramma 1991, Stramma 1991). 
2.2.1 CLIMATOLOGY 
A climatology of the South Atlantic has been provided by Hoflich 
(1984) . The South Atlantic Ocean climate is dominated by a semi­
permanent high pressure system in the subtropics. The South Atlantic 
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subtropical high pressure system is centred near 32°S, SoW in summer 
and in winter this high moves to 27°S, 10 oW. Pressure differences 
between the centre of the high pressure and the adjacent African and 
South American coastlines is greatest during summer, due to thermal 
lows which develop over the continents in this season. Consequently 
along-shore winds and the associated upwelling along the eastern South 
Atlantic boundary are strongest in summer. As the centre of the 
oceanic high pressure system is over the eastern basin of the South 
Atlantic Ocean the trade winds near southern Africa are stronger than 
those near the South American continent. At mid- and high-latitudes 
the zonal isobars and associated pressure gradients produce westerly 
winds. 
Air-sea heat energy flu xes are strongly seasonal . During summer the 
greatest oceanic heat gain occurs in the region of upwelled water off 
the western coast of southern Africa. Large heat gains also occur in 
the cool regions of the Falkland Current and the Antarctic Circumpolar 
Current. The Agulhas Current system provides the only region of heat 
loss from the ocean to the atmosphere during summer ( >50 W.m-2 ). During 
winter the greatest areas of heat loss from the ocean are in regions of 
'strong evaporation (-250 W.m-2 in the Agulhas Current region). 
2.2.2 CIRCULATION 
The topography and the large-scale upper-level circulation of the South 
Atlantic Ocean are shown in Figure 2.2 (from Peterson and Stramma 
1991) ~ For the purpose of this discussion, the equatorial and Angola 
Basin~ current systems are described first, and then the circulation 
round the basin is considered, ending with the Benguela Current system. 
2.2 . 2.1 The Equatorial Current System 
The equatorial current system varies greatly over both time and space, 
driven essentially by atmospheric forcing (Eriksen and Katz 1987, 
Garzoli 1987) and dominated by wave-like motions (Siedler 1983, Garzoli 
and Richardson 1989). Differences between ship's drift observations 
and geostrophic calculations are accounted for by Ekman drift which has 
larger amplitudes than the geostrophic component of the flow (Arnault 
1987). At the equator the Coriolis parameter is zero, the geostrophic 
component of the flow vanishes and the Ekman drift is the only 
component of the flow. Ship's drift is westward at all longitudes and 
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seasons as is the Ekman drift. Surface geostrophic flow is eastward in 
all months except June to September. In these months the "Angola Dome" 
(discussed below) is absent in the thermocline of the Gulf of Guinea 
and the northern Angola Basin. 
The Angola Dome is a feature of the shallow thermocline of the Angola 
Basin (Fuglister 1960, Mazeika 1967). It appears in southern summer by 
uplifting, under the influence of lowered atmospheric pressure, of a 
permanent sub-thermocline thermal dome formed from the South Equatorial 
Undercurrent (Voituriez 1981, Voituriez and Herbland 1982, Wacongne and 
Piton 1990) . Also within the Angola Basin and distinct from the Angola 
dome is a cyclonic gyre bounded in the north by the South Equatorial 
Countercurrent (Moroshkin et al. 1970, Shannon et al. 1987, Gordon and 
Bosley 1991). 
Wacongne and Piton (1990) suggest that the Equatorial Undercurrent is 
continuous with the Gabon-Congo Undercurrent, a poleward eastern 
boundary current of the Angola Basin, and supplies water to the Angola 
Current in the south. 
The system of equatorial currents comprises a complex array of westward 
currents and eastward countercurrents typified by the schematic 
representa tion for the southern winter (Fig. 2.3). Straddling the 
equator is the South Equatorial Current (Wacongne 1989). There is a 
velocity minimum at the equator, above the Equatorial Undercurrent, a 
narrow jet about 3° latitude wide, 100 m deep with eastward velocities 
over 100 cm . s- 1 • Below, on either side of, and distinct from this jet 
are the North and South Equatorial Undercurrents near 4.5°5 and 4.5°N. 
The southern current averages 100 km wide and transports 15xl06 m3 .s-1 
at 150 to 200 m depth (Cochrane et al. 1979, Molinari et al. 1981). 
Between two branches of the South Equatorial Current is the eastward 
flowing South Equatorial Counter Current, whose maximum velocities are 
encountered below the surface. This current also feeds into the Angola 
Basin (Moroshkin et al. 1970, Shannon et al. 1986). Stramma et ai. 
(1990) found that the southern branch of the South Equatorial Current 
1carries 16xl06 m3 .s- in the upper 500 m across 30 0 W. 
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2.2.2.2 The Western Boundary Currents 
The South Equatorial Current (Stramma 1991) flows to the South American 
coast where it is split by Cabo de Sao Roque into the North Brazil 
Current and the Brazil Current, of which the North Brazil Current is 
the stronger (Stramma et al. 1990, Peterson and Stramma 1991). Of the 
16 x 10 6 m3 .s-' carried by the South Equatorial Current, 12x106 m3 .s-' flows 
into the North Brazil Current and only 4x 106 m3 .s-' feeds into the Brazil 
Current. This loss of cross-equatorial flow from the South Atlantic 
gyre is responsible for the weakness of the Brazil Current in 
comparison to other western boundary currents. 
The northern Brazil Current is shallow and confined to the shelf . The 
Brazil Current transport between 19° and 25° S is estimated to be 
311 x 106 m . s-' or less (Peterson and Stramma 1991). There is no 
systematic strengthening of the current (Stramma et al. 1990) until it 
reaches 24°S from where it intensifies at the rate of 5% per 100 km 
(Gordon and Greengrove 1986). South of 30 0 S this intensification is 
linked to a recirculation cell (Stramma 1989). Recent inverted echo-
sounder and hydrographic measurements have determined the mean flow of 
the Brazil Current at 37°50'S, relative to 800 m, to be 11x106 m3 .s-', 
reaching a maximum of 23 x 106 m3 .s-' (Garzoli and Clements 1986, Garzoli 
and Bianchi 1987, Garzoli and Garraffo 1989). 
The Brazil Current separates from the continental shelf between 33° and 
38°S. This separation appears to be seasonal (Peterson and Stramma 
1991); Once separated from the shelf the Current continues southward 
to a ; southern limit where it experiences a retroflection which 
fluctuates over a two-month cycle between 38° and 46°S (Legeckis and 
Gordon 1982) analogous to the westward penetrations of the Agulhas 
retroflection (Lutjeharms and Van Ballegooyen 1988a; discussed in 
detail below). Also analogously to the Agulhas system, the Brazil 
Current retroflection sheds warm core rings (Legeckis and Gordon 1982, 
Gordon 1989) . 
2.2 . 2.3 South Atlantic Current 
The South Atlantic Current forms the southern arm of the South Atlantic 
subtropical gyre . This current is distinct from the Antarctic 
Circumpolar Current and separated from it by the Subtropical Front 
(Stramma and Peterson 1990). The Subtropical Front was described by 
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Deacon (1933), who called it the Subtropical Convergence, as an abrupt 
surface thermal discontinuity of between 4° and O.SoC, lying 2° or 3° 
north of about 40 0 S. Surface waters just north of the front were 
described as ranging from 11.SoC in winter to 14.SoC in summer, with 
salinity values of at least 34.9 psu. 
The Subtropical Front starts at the confluence of the Brazil and 
Falkland Currents, the frontal regions of these two currents finally 
separating near 42°W, with the Brazil Current Front turning northwards 
to delimit the recirculation cell of the Brazil Current. Surface 
velocities of the South Atlantic Current are greatest in the Argentine 
Basin, estimated from 20 cm.s- 1 (Roden 1986) to 27 cm.s- 1 (Stramma and 
Peterson 1990) decreasing to values half as large in the Cape Basin 
(vlhitworth and Nowlin 1987, Stramma and Peterson 1990); near the 
longitude of the Tristan da Cunha Islands, at 13°W, geostrophic current 
speeds relative to 1S00 m of 8 and 16 cm. s-l have recently been measured 
(Chapman et al. in prep.). This trend is followed by the volume 
1 3 1transport: 30 to 37xl06 m3 .s- in the Argentine basin and 1Sx106 m .s­
in the Cape Basin (Stramma and Peterson 1990). Transport relative to 
1200 db along a section from 36°S to 42°S (13°W) west of the Tristan 
Islands was 14xl06 m3 .s-1 in February 1990, while along the same section 
in April 1989 transport relative to 1S00 db was 1Sx106 m3 .s- 1 (Chapman 
et al. in prep.). As the South Atlantic Current flows east, it 
encounters the Agulhas retroflection and some of this flow turns north 
. as the source of the Benguela Current (Stramma and Peterson 1990). 
However, Gordon et al. (1992) found that the source of the Benguela 
Current was primarily Indian Ocean/Agulhas Current water and not the 
South Atlantic Current. 
2.2.2.4 The Eastern Boundary Currents 
As has been noted by Stramma and Peterson (1989), some confusion has 
arisen about the terminology in ~eferring to the Benguela Current and 
the adjacent upwelling ecosystem. Throughout the thesis I shall follow 
the usage of Stramma and Peterson (1989) and use the term "Benguela 
Current" for the off-shore gyre component of the flow off the west 
coast of Africa. The term "shelf-edge jet" will be used to refer to 
the intense flows along the shelf-edge over the 300 to 400 m isobath 
which are most evident between Cape Point and Cape Columbine. The term 
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"Benguela upwelling system" will be used to refer to the inshore wind­
induced upwelling regime and the shelf-related flows as a whole. 
The Benguela Current begins as a northward flow off the Cape of Good 
Hope before bending north-west to separate from the African coast at 
about 30°5 and widening rapidly (Stramma and Peterson 1989). In 
addition to the input of the South Atlantic Current (Stramma and 
Peterson 1990), the Benguela Current receives an input from the Agulhas 
Current more or less sporadically. Gordon at al. (1992) found the 
content of the Benguela Current to be primarily of Indian Ocean or 
Agulhas origin and not from the South Atlantic Current. Sverdrup at 
al. (1942) estimated a northward geostrophic transport at 30 0 s of 
16x106 m3 • S·I with respect to 1200 db. Stramma and Peterson (1989) noted 
a northward transport of 18. 7x106 m3 • S·I in the upper 600 m of the data 
of Wtist (1957) and obtained a northward transport at 32°S of 
21x106 m3 .s·l • They found that near 30°5 the Benguela Current begins to 
separate from the shelf and turn towards the northwest, carrying 
18xl06 m3 .s·1 of water across 28°5. At this point the current turns 
westward and flows over a relatively deep section of the Walvis Ridge. 
About 3xl06 m3 • S·I of surface flow leaves the Cape Basin to the north and 
enters the Angola Basin. 
Nelson and Hutchings (1983), Shannon (1985) and Nelson (1989) provide 
a comprehensive overview of the wind-induced upwelling system and 
associated currents along the coastal shelf inshore of the Benguela 
Current. 
2 • 3 THE AGULHAS CURRENT 
The Agulhas Current (Fig. 2.4) closes the circulation of the South 
Indian subtropical gyre. Harris (1972) and Fu (1986) identified the 
source of the current in the Mozambique Channel. Saetre and Jorge da 
Silva (1984), however, suggested that the Mozambique circulation was 
dominated by small eddies without a flow-through. This has not yet 
been resolved (Grtind1ingh et al. 1991). Some input to the Agulhas 
Current was found to arise from the East Madagascar Current (Lutjeharms 
1976, Lutjeharms et al. 1981, Lutjeharms 1988a). However, the majority 
of the Agulhas Current flow is provided through recirculation within an 
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anticyclonic sub-gyre in the South West Indian Ocean (Wyrtki 1971, 
Harris 1972, Lutjeharms 1976, Gordon et ai. 1987a). 
The current moves southward, remaining just offshore of the continental 
shelf edge (Lutjeharms et ai. 1989, Goschen and Schumann 1990). Near 
Algoa Bay (25°E) it moves away from the coast as the shelf widens, 
developing oscillations and beginning to separate from the continental 
shelf between 20 0 and 22°E (Harris and Bang 1974, Lutjeharms 1981a, 
Schumann and Van Heerden 1988). South of Cape Agulhas the shelf-edge 
turns abruptly north-westwards, but the current continues to the south 
or south-west leaving the continental shelf topography behind it. 
Estimates of the flow of the current when it separates from the shelf 
1 3 1vary from 95 x 106 m3 .s- (Gordon et ai. 1987a) to 136x106 m .s- (Jacobs 
and Georgi 1977) relative to the bottom. The current turns towards the 
east in a large loop, the Agulhas retroflection (Bang 1970a, 1970b, 
Bang and Pearse 1970) becoming the Agulhas Return Current. Lutjeharms 
(1989), Valentine (1990), Peterson and stramma (1991) and Grundlingh et 
ai. ( 1991) provide recent reviews of most aspects of the Agulhas 
Current and retroflection. 
2.4 RETROFLECTION 
Some other western boundary currents also exhibit a retrof lection 
(Brazil, East Australian Currents). However, they differ from the 
Agulhas Current retrof lection in that their currents turn eastward 
before the continent ends. 
Lutjeharms and Van Ballegooyen (1988a) found the Agulhas retroflection 
to occur preferentially at 20 0 E with a secondary retroflection at 16°E. 
Lutjeharms (1988b) observed the most westerly extent of Agulhas water 
at 8°E. Occasionally (two or three times a year) retroflection occurs 
upstream of these positions, at about 25°E (Lutjeharms and Van 
Ballegooyen 1988b), possibly triggered by a "Natal pulse". These large 
meanders are formed from eddies shed intermittently and rarely from the 
Natal Bight at about 29°S (Grundlingh 1979, Lutjeharms 1981b, 
Lutjeharms and Roberts 1988). Whether these anomalous early retroflec­
tions have an effect on the shedding of Agulhas rings (see below) is 
unknown. The diameter of the retroflection is reasonably constant 
(342 ! 66 km; Lutjeharms and Van Ballegooyen 1988a) and comparable to 
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the diameter of rings encountered in the South Atlantic (discussed 
below). Extension of the retroflection into the South Atlantic creates 
broad zones of warm Agulhas water adjacent to the Subtropical Front and 
stretching over distances of more than 500 km, with important climatic 
and dynamic implications (Lutjeharms and Van Ballegooyen 1988a). 
The retroflection of the Agulhas Current is incomplete and some of the 
current flows into the South Atlantic (Shannon 1966, Bang 1973, Gordon 
1985, Shannon et al. 1990). Estimates of this transfer range from 3 to 
3 114 x106 m .s- . In addition, Agulhas rings shed from the retroflection 
1(discussed below) introduce 10 to 15x106 m3 .s- of Indian Ocean water 
into the South Atlantic (Gordon and Haxby 1990). 
Modelling studies have provided some insight into the condi tions 
prompting retroflection in the Agulhas system. Free-inertial jet 
models (Darbyshire 1972, Lutjeharms and Van Ballegooyen 1984) showed 
that small changes in bottom topography greatly affected the path of 
the Agulhas Current after its separation from the shelf. The magnitude 
of the jet transport was an important factor in determining the 
posi tion of retrof lection in the model, with low volume transports 
producing greater westerly penetrations of the retroflection into the 
Atlantic. 
Wind-driven models of the Agulhas Current by De Ruijter (1982) could 
not produce a retroflection, and he therefore suggested that inertia 
and friction were responsible for closing the Indian subtropical gyre. 
De Ruijter and Boudra (1985) showed that a strong retroflection could 
be pr:oduced wi th a high Rossby number in a one-layer model of the 
current, whereas low Rossby numbers produced little or no retroflec­
tion. Boudra and De Ruij ter (1986) extended this model to two and 
three layers and showed that the change in vorticity balance when the 
current separated from the shelf was responsible for retroflection . 
The model of Ou and De Ruijter (1986) included the B-effect, inertia 
and the curvature of the topography and revealed a separation from the 
coast and retroflection strongly dependent on the volume flux of the 
current. For instance, a decrease of 10% in the model volume flux 
induced the current to continue around the continent with no separation 
from the coast. Boudra and Chassignet (1988) determined that vertical 
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stretching of vortici was as important as the component in 
generat the retroflection, and that the of the 
Agulhas Bank more realistically leakage and 
formation in the model. 
2.5 RETROFLECTION RINGS IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC 
Periodical the of the retroflection nches off, 
shedding a which moves into the South Atlantic (Lutjeharms 1981a, 
Gordon 1985, 1986, Lutjeharms and Gordon 1987). 
2.5.1 
have been known to be associated with western 
currents. Both cold-core ister 1972) and warm-core ( 1985) 
r are formed from the Gulf Stream; the Kuroshio forms rings in a 
manner imilar to that of the Gulf Stream (Solomon 1978); two rings per 
year are from the East Australian Current (Nilsson and 
Cresswell 1981) and one every two months from the Brazil Current 
s and Gordon 1982). Ionic cold-core eddies are ly 
encountered within the recirculation cell of the Current and 
associated with the Current (Grundl 1978, 1983, 
1988, Grundlingh and Pearce 1984). 
In the discussed above, the r are pinched off from meanders 
in the currents and remain in the ocean in which were formed, 
often re-absorbed into the main current again (Gulf Stream: The 
Ring 1981; Kuroshio: Solomon 978; East Australian: Nilsson and 
Cresswell 1981). Cresswell (1982) found that r may also coalesce. 
These events have also been observed in the has system. Recent 
examination of GEOSAT altimeter data that coalescence may be 
a feature of Agulhas rings constrained within the Cape Basin the 
Walvis Ridge (D.A. Lamont-Doherty Earth pers. 
comm ). Hydrographic data taken within the region between the 
Current and the Return Current showed evidence of ion 
of into the circulation (Gordon et a1. 1987a). 
However, these features may not be common in rings since the 
rings are not constrained topography or to the of 
the mother current and can move great distances from their source of 
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formation into the South Atlantic. ion and coalescence may 
occur more ly in the between the Agulhas Current and the 
Return Current in the South-West Indian Ocean and south of the 
Front, where an formed from the Return Current 
has recently been examined (Dower and Lucas subm., Lucas et ai. in 
prep. a, b). 
Cruises which have encountered warm-core rings in the South Atlantic 
and near the retroflection are summarized in Table 2i. The positions 
of the r are shown on 2.5. Circles on the f indicate 
the radii of rings from Table 2ii. 
From~atellite thermal infra-red data, Lutjeharms (1981a) demonstrated 
the instability of the Agulhas retroflection and that it could form 
(Lutjeharms 1981bl. Rings were found near the 
retroflection before their true nature was realized. Duncan (1968) 
detected a , almost certainly from the retroflection, 
but was in some doubt as to the mechanism responsible for it. He 
raised the possibili that the explanation of the rings in the 
of the Current stat (p. 532) that "The may 
have been caused the Current ng on the west Wind 
Drift or inherent instabili in the Current once it 
from the continental s ... "). The station on the 
cruise discussed by Duncan was too to fully characterize the 
A major three-ship survey of the Current in March 1969 (Bang 
197 1970b, Harris and Van Foreest 1978) showed the inherent 
ive nature of the retroflection and that the terminal region was 
by a range of eddies. (1970a) that these 
eddies might move into the South Atlantic. He stated (p. 73)" the 
resul tant intrusions are best as of 
warmer water thrusting into the South Atlantic. It is likely 


























importance. He goes on (p. 74) "It must thus be assumed that such 
patches rapidly lose their dynamic integrity and are dissipated by 
spreading and mixing." 
Harris and Van Foreest (1978), who presented the vertical sections from 
the cruises, showed that Bang's "patch" was a deep-reaching eddy. This 
eddy had the characteristics of an Agulhas ring and appeared in nearly 
the same position as the various "Cape Town eddies" described below, 
which occur with regularity in this position (Lutjeharms and Valentine 
1988b). Other rings were later encountered close to or just spawning 
from the retroflection. 
The first in-depth hydrographical study of rings undertaken at the 

. Agulhas retroflection was the Agulhas Retroflection Cruise (ARC) in 

November 1983 (Camp et al. 1986, Gordon et al. 1987b). Three vessels 

(R.V. Knorr, M.V. S.A. Agulhas and R . V. Meiring Naude) surveyed the 
Agulhas Current system from the Transkei coast to west of Cape Town. 
Two recently spawned rings were detected, the Cape Town and Retroflec­
tion eddies (Olson and Evans 1986). 
Another warm-core anticyclonic ring was encountered south-west of Cape 
Town on a survey undertaken on R. V. Thomas Washington during 1985 
(Bennett 1988). A third large-scale study, the Subtropical Convergence 
and Agulhas Retroflection Cruise (SCARC) during February 1987, found at 
least five rings in the retroflection area whose isothermal depressions 
suggested that they were from the Agulhas and not spun up from the mid­
ocean gyres or the Subtropical Front (Lutjeharms 1987, Valentine et al. 
1988). Upper-layer sections from this cruise were presented by Shannon 
et al. (1989a). 
In the South Atlantic, the detection by hydrographic measurements of 
rings from the retroflection has been rare. In 1983 a cruise of 
Oceanus crossed an Agulhas ring in mid-Atlantic (McCartney and 
Woodgate-Jones 1991), confirming the estimated range and track of these 
rings. In 1987 a cruise of Discovery also crossed a ring (Gordon and 
Haxby 1990) in the same area as a later cruise of F.R.S. Africana. On 
the Africana cruise in 1989, a ring was encountered near Vema Seamount 
and this discovery led to a second cruise, on R.S. Benguela, to examine 
the same ring a month later (Duncombe Rae et al. 1989b, Duncombe Rae et 
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al. 1992b). These cruises the intensive full-scale 
hydrographic examination of a ring within the South Atlantic, away from 
the immediate vicinity of the retroflection. other hydrographic 
measurements have consisted of one line of conductivity­
(CTD) or expendable bathythermograph (XBT) data 
The data collected from the Vema consisted of 
two cruises of measurements, NOAA satellite sea-surface 
and GEOSAT alt A recent South Atlantic Ventilation 
Experiment cruise (SAVE-4) crossed two rings in January 1990 
(Gordon et al. 1992). The westernmost, R90.1 (Table 2i; Fig. 2.5), 
could possibly have been the Vema (R89.1) examined 
R.S. a by the Walvis because the estimated time 
of of both was the end of 1988. 
A cruise of F.R.S. Africana in 1990, examined hydrographical 
for the first time, a ring shed from the Agulhas winter (the 
Winter ring; Duncombe Rae and Shillington in prep.). This 
led to one i ve set of 
measurements and a later to seed the with a satellite-
tracked drifter failed. 
During the deployment cruise of the Benguela Sources and 

(BEST-1) programme, in June 1992, an was encountered, 

centred mid-way a line of inverted echo sounders south 

west of Town. This ring, in approx the same position as 





Very 1993) a German WOCE cruise on F.S. 

line 30 0 S (WOCE line A10) crossed a ring with Agulhas water character­

istics at 3°W (pers. obs.). 

The 	process of ion from the retroflection was documented by 
eharms and Van Bal ( 1988a) from METEOSAT imagery 
. 2.6). Within each event, westward ions of the retroflec­
tion showed an rate of progress with time, followed what 
appears in the satellite imagery to be a sudden discontinuous eastward 




into the gap. This sequence of events was related directly to the 
shedding of an ring. Ring shedding was observed at sea during 
the Agulhas Retroflection Cruise (Lutjeharms and Gordon 1987). The 
process is similar to that undergone during the shedding of Brazil 
Current eddies. Legeckis and Gordon (1982) identified three mechanisms 
for formation of Brazil Current eddies: formation from meanders in the 
current (like the Gulf Stream); off of a loop of the Brazil 
Current extension; and wave instabilities in the western boundary of 
the current. The Current shows all these eddy 
mechanisms eharms 1981a). Agulhas ring from the 
retroflection to the second 
Subantarctic surface water has been shown by Shannon at ale (1989a) to 
penetrate the Front and enter the South Atlantic. On that 
occasion the influx persisted for some months. Gordon at ale (1992) 
cites this process as one of the source inputs of the Current. 
Estimates of the formation rate of Agulhas rings vary. From studies of 
METEOSAT images, over a period of observation, Lutjeharms 
and Van Ballegooyen (1988a) detected nine 
events per year, on average every 39 Feron at ale (1992) found 
pulses, corresponding to six ring-shedding events per year, 
from component and harmonic of 150 weeks of GEOSAT 
altimeter data. (1993) also estimated 6 shed per year from 
GEOSAT in the South Atlantic. Gordon and (1990) 
estimated, from translation in the South Atlantic 
determined by GEOSAT altimetry. that five rings per year enter the 
South Atlantic from the retroflection. 
Boudra and De ter's (1986) and Boudra and Chas 's (1988) 
mult modelling studies of the wind-driven South Atlantic/Indian 
Ocean circulation and retroflection region showed the formation 
of rings at the retroflection. Chassignet and Boudra (1988) concluded 
that, in the model a weak mixed 
instability was associated with ring-formation. in which 
formed showed a greater transfer of mean kinetic to eddy kinetic 
energy than cases where were not formed. The instability 
for ion on the of the Bank 
shelf-break. Increasing inertia in the model reduced the number of 
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rings formed. Boudra et al. (1989) consolidated and refined these 
models further but obtained results not significantly different from 
those outlined above. 
2.5.3 
Once an Agulhas ring has been shed from the retroflection, it moves 
into the South Atlantic. on the position of the 
event, aome of these may move southwards to be returned to the 
Indian Ocean the Antarctic Current. Satellite 
altimetric maps of the sea surface height (SEASAT: Cheney et al. 1983; 
GEOSAT: Sandwell and 1989, Chelton et al. 1990, Gordon and Haxby 
1990, Shum et al. 1990, Wakker et al. 1990b) show the region of vari ­
ability associated with the retroflection (>30 cm. S·I r. m. a. geo­
strophic Gordon and 1990) to extend north-west into the 
South Atlantic (>10 cm. r.m.s. : Gordon and Haxby 
1990), indicating the track of rings and eddies separated from the 
Agulhas retroflection 2.7). The of strong variability 
also extends into the West Indian Ocean, the path of the 
Agulhas Return Current and instabilities in the Front. 
Individual rings tracked by GEOSAT 2.8) confirm the 
drift of the rings to the north-west and 1990, Duncombe 
Rae at al. 1992b, Wakker at al. 1990a). Tracks of seven selected 
eddies from GEOSAT data 2.7) show drift rates of 5 to 8 cm. S-I 
(Gordon and Haxby 1990). A total of 11 eddies could be seen in the 
GEOSAT data from the South Atlantic for the November 1986 to 
November 1987 (Gordon and Haxby 1990), while 13 eddies were 
observed in the altimeter data for 1987 to 1988 (Wakker at 
ale 1990a). 
Once the 	rings have crossed the cape Basin under the influence of the 
Current, they are stalled for a time by the Walvis (see 
• 2.2), before moving westwards again. The of features in 
the GEOSAT images can be traced into the western South Atlantic between 
20° and 30 0 s to at least 30 0 W in two to three years. Byrne 
(1993) found that almost all of approximately 30 Agulhas 
identified in GEOSAT altimeter data westwards across the 
between 25°S and 35°S. Gordon and (1990) that 
the are absorbed by the Brazil Current, joining the 
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circulation of the South Atlantic gyre and eventually contributing to 
the flow across the to balance the production of North Atlantic 
Water. 
The 1 of Agulhas appears to conform to those of other 
western currents. and (1991) 
estimated an age of 2.2 years for the ring at 23°5, SoW. 
Byrne's (1993) suggests a lifetime of 3.5 to 4 years before the 
reach the Brazil Current. Nilsson and Cresswell (1981) obtained 
an average lifetime of 6S0 for rings from the East Australian 
Current. Lai and Richardson (1977) also obtained lifespans of the 
order of 650 days for Gulf stream , and The Ring Group (1981) 
estimated values of up to four years for the same 
2.5.4 

Data obtained for some of the rings in Table 2i are shown in Table 2ii. 

of the 10° isotherm for most of these is around 300­
400 m (e.g. the Vema • 2.9). The two anomalous , R90.4 
(the Winter 2.10) and R87.1 (SCARC ring Susan), have 
isotherm depressions of 510 and 145 m respectively. On the other hand, 
with a more westerly motion, further south and closer to 
subantarctic water (R83.2 [ARC Town] and R87.4 [SCARC Erina]) also 
show isotherm R87.1 (SCARC Susan) is very close to 
the continental shelf, possibly for the small isotherm 
However, R87.S (SCARC Helen), far south, does not 
show excessive isothermal depression. This is possibly due to the line 
of data not the ring. 
In son with other current such as the Brazil Current and 
Kuroshio eddies are larger in size: Kuroshio eddies are 
typically 150 km in diameter (Kitano 1975); and Brazil eddies also 
about 150 km in diameter and Gordon 1982). Gulf Stream rings 
are closer in size to , extending 200-300 km in diameter 
(Richardson 1983). Greater vertical mixing within the has been 
observed in systems' other than the • Gulf Stream and Kuroshio 
rings have been observed with mixed layers up to 500 m thick; Agulhas 




An account of the kinematics of trapping a body of water within a 
is by and Woodgate-Jones (1991) and is summarized 
here. Flierl (1981) calculates two of followed by 
fluid particles as an eddy moves a closed loops 
ing particles trapped in and moving with the and 
meanders corresponding to a wave-like disturbance by the 
of the eddy. A non-dimensional €, the ratio of the 
maximum speed at a depth to the eddy drift speed, determines 
whether a trapped region exists at the given 
For when the maximum azimuthal is less than the eddy drift 
there is no trapped region in the and only the induced 
disturbance occurs. a net of the fluid icles is 
experienced, the particles are left behind by the eddy. For 
where the maximum azimuthal than the drift 
the trapped region is a centred equatorward of 
the (anti-cyclonic warm-core) centre which moves along with the 
eddy at the eddy drift speed. For eddies of the size and translational 
speeds of those detected by Olson and Evans (1986) and Gordon and Haxby 
(1990), McCartney and (1991) calculate trapped depths 
between 1100 m (for slow drift ) and 670 m (for faster drift 
speeds). Therefore, of Agulhas rings (e.g. 
depressed isotherms) extends the water column (>4000 m; 
Gordon and Haxby 1990), only the upper water masses (i.e. Intermediate, 
Central and Surface waters) may be to be translated with the 
ring as it moves. 
An alternative of how fluid is trapped within an eddy is 
provided for example, Kamenkovitch et a1. (1986, p. 221). A 
cyclonic with the distributions of potential vorticity and 
potential indicated is shown in Figure 2.11. The situation 
would be similar for an ant For mixing to take place 
between the core and the of the eddy, a fluid must 
move along Conservation of potential vorticity 
that this fluid must maintain a constant potential vorticity. 
From the f it is clear that the fluid would be blocked in its 




Table 2iii, compiled from Bennett (1988), shows some of the extreme 
values and the water associated with the major water 
masses of interest in the South Atlantic and South Indian Oceans. 
Valentine (Valentine 1990, Valentine et ale 1993), in a fine-scale 
volumetric census of the Agulhas retroflection the 
fo1 water masses and their (shown in Table 2iv): 
Surface Water, central Water, Antarctic Intermediate Water, two types 
of deep water: North Atlantic and Circumpolar, and Antarctic Bottom 
Water. The origin and characteristics of the upper water masses are 
discussed briefly here. 
Antarctic Intermediate Water is formed near the surface in the 
Antarctic regions between the Antarctic Polar Front and the 
Subantarctic Front where is The cold, 
fresh Subantarctic Surface Water sinks and northward (Sverdrup 
et al. 1942). The Intermediate water circulates through 
the Indian Ocean as a salinity-minimum layer between the Central water 
thermocline and the maximum. It enters the retro­
flection area the Current after the occasional addition 
of Red Sea Water of high salinity (Duncan 1970, GrUndlingh 1985). The 
occurrence of Antarctic Intermediate Water around South Africa has been 
reviewed by Shannon and Hunter (1988). 
The Central Water of the Agulhas retroflection is the South Indian 
Central Water, which occupies the entire South Indian thermocline and 
includes the and the mode waters (Schmitt 
1981, Bennett 1988). Mode waters are formed at the sea surface 
winter overturning, and are during spring by surface of 
the upper layer, allowing them to enter the thermocline (McCartney 
1977). Mode waters appear as thick with 
weak stratification, and are associated with oxygen maxima and relative 
minima. 
During winter, convective overturning north of the Antarctic 
Current in the Subantarctic zone creates Subantarctic Mode 
Water in the south-western Atlantic and southern Indian Oceans. This 
water moves northwards a thick, nearly isopycna1 layer 
of the Central Water thermocline 1977 , 
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Mccartney 1982, Georgi 1979). The results of Piola and Georgi (1982) 
imply that only a small quantity of Subantarctic Mode Water is 
generated in the South Atlantic. The Subantarctic Mode Water present 
in the Agulhas system originates in the south-western Indian Ocean. 
The surface water of the retroflection is formed in the South Indian 
Subtropical gyre. Within the Agulhas Current and the retroflection the 
freshwater and heat flux from the sea surface to the atmosphere exceeds 
that of any other region in the southern hemisphere (Hoflich 1984, 
Olson at a1. 1992). This air-sea exchange is responsible for an 
increased salinity and convective overturning which creates a mode 
water different from South Indian Subtropical Mode Water, closer in 
characteristics to the South Atlantic Surface water (Olson at a1. 
1992) . 
By using chlorofluoromethane and hydrographic data, Fine at a1. (1988) 
showed that the Agulhas retroflection is responsible for mixing of 
South Atlantic and Indian Intermediate and Central waters. It is 
therefore likely that Agulhas rings shed from the retroflection are 
also not pure Indian water, but some admixture of Indian and Atlantic 
water. This is also evident in the upper layers. Chapman et a1. 
(1987), using upper layer nutrient and oxygen data, obtained ratios of 
56% and 58% (t10%) Agulhas water in the northern (Cape Town) eddy of 
the Agulhas Retroflection Cruise (ARC) at 200 and 100 m respectively. 
2.5.4.3 Energetics 
Rings formed at the retroflection rapidly lose their heat to the 
atmosphere in the South Atlantic. This rapid heat loss drives deep 
convective overturning and causes the generation of deep isothermal 
surface layers, particularly during winter (Fig. 2.10; Duncombe Rae and 
Shillington in prep.). The loss of heat to the atmosphere diminishes 
the amount of heat transferred by the rings to the South Atlantic 
(Olson at a1. 1992). 
The ability of a ring to stir the fluid around it as it passes depends 
on the energy imparted in its formation, which is steadily eroded by 
dissipative processes. After its formation the instantaneous ability 
of the ring to affect its surroundings is determined by the conversion 




kinetic energy in the flow around the (Olson at al. 1985). The 
APE and kinetic energy for some of these Agulhas have been 
calculated. The APE ranges from 26.2 to 51.4)(1015 J. The Winter ring 
is anomalous, a much smaller APE than the others, possibly due 
to its smaller diameter. Kinetic ~"~r'n range from 2.3 to 8.7x J. 
of to other western current 
shows that are the most energetic encountered in the World ocean 
(Olson and Evans 1986). 
In currents like the Gulf Stream, warm- and cold-core rings 
water across the current into cold and warm environments 
(Olson 1991). In the case of the Agulhas Rings in the South Atlantic, 
warm water off from the Agulhas retroflection and moves towards 
the centre of the South Atlantic gyre, where warm water also resides. 
Gordon and Haxby (1990) calculated a volume flux per ring of 2 to 
of water above the Antarctic Intermediate Water layer. 
postulate that this does an input of heat and salt into the 
cool eastern arm of the South Atlantic gyre and will become 
incorporated into the gyre. 
Bennett (1988) uses the 1985 data to obtain values of the heat flux 
westward across the retroflection region. " •••• a steady upper level 
(z < 2000 m) heat flux of between -0.029 and -0.22 Pw'" (westward) is 
associated with westward of 12 :1: 8 sv' inshore of 
the Agulhas water-mass and an eastward return on the 
south side of the Return Current. westward heat flux increases 
-0.019 PW for every Sv diverted from this upper-level exchange into 
between water and NADWs." (Bennett 
1988, p. 133). She also found that exchange with the could 
only account for 50% of the westward heat flux implying that "the 
heat flux must be balanced more remote heat 
sinks" (Bennett 1988, p. 129). 
1 PW = 1 Petawatt = W, 
1 Sv =: 1 Sverdrup == 106 m3 • S·I 
$ North Atlantic Deep Water 
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In the upper of the South Atlantic there is a net 
across the Sverdrup at al. (1942) 
estimated the surface flow as 6xl06 m3 • together with 
2XI06 ml. of Intermediate water and lx106 S·l of Bottom Water, 
a southward of 9Xl06~. of Deep Water. This 
is comparable to Roemmich (1983) who obtained a net northward upper­
layer transport of 10X106 m3 • s·!. 
For the Vema Ra9.l, Duncombe Rae at ale (1989b) calculated anI 
excess heat content of the relative to the South 
Atlantic of 1.8x J over the upper 150 m. This gave a heat energy 
flux of 0.2x10 1S W. The volume flux of the Vema ring was 
the salt flux 2xlO 'l kg (Duncombe Rae at al. 1989b). 
Agulhas to the South Atlantic at the retroflection can also occur 
via intermittent direct flow (Gordon 1985). Gordon at al. (1992) have 
that the thermoclines of the South Indian and South Atlantic are 
with the South Atlantic Current (cf. Stramma and Peterson 1990) 
flowing into the Indian Ocean. 
2.5.6 
In addition to their climate the Agulhas 
rings have a far more obvious local effect. In the South 
Atlantic, they will leave behind a trail of mixed and stirred water and 
the frictional energy transfer will heighten the background energy 
field of the ocean basin while ageing and down the If 
a ring moves more northwards than westwards from the retroflection, 
possibly steered by the topography of the West coast shelf, it will 
likely come into contact with or affect the Benguela 
which supports the fishing industries of Namibia and South Africa. 
This interaction ( • 2.12) has been demonstrated Duncombe Rae and 
Shillington and others (Duncombe Rae at al. 1989b, Lutjeharms at al. 
1991, Duncombe Rae at al. 1992b). 
Filaments from the Benguela ing Front may be formed in a similar 
manner to those off the California coast (Brink 1992, Shillington at 
ale 1992) in which the filament is a meander of the frontal current. 
Surface current vectors shown by Agenbag (1992) indicate that the 
filament observed by Duncombe Rae at al. (1992b) was supplied by water 
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from the front. In this way the ring may" the frontal jet and 
remove eggs, larvae, or juvenile fish which are carried by it. 
This removal may have a serious detrimental effect on certain fisheries 
(e.g. Duncombe Rae et al. 1992a). The volume of water 
entrained a pass during an interaction of this 
nature may be Duncombe Rae et al. (1992b) that a volume 
to a strip of water 100 m deep, 50 km wide and 1000 km long 
could be extracted from the 1 in the space of 1~ months 
(a rate of 1.3x106 ) • The rings may also a 
mechanism for the distribution of biotic material around the ocean 
basin. 
Eddies in unction with the Upwell frontal have 
been observed previously (Kaz'min and sutyrin 1990, Kaz'min et al. 
1990, Shillington et al. 1990). It is that these features 
were retroflection (as by et al. 1990) 
since they are too small and not very (e.g. 90 km radius, 
11° isotherm at 250 m: Kaz'min and Sutyrin 1990). 
High rates of surface in new the surface 
eharms and Gordon 1987, Walker and Mey 1988). Olson 
and Evans (1986) show that heat is quickly lost to the atmosphere, 
the salt. These additional sources of heat to lower 
may influence weather systems affect the climate 
of South Africa 1990). 
Souree: DUNCOMBE RAE, C.M. 1991 retroflection rings in the South Allantic Ocean: an overview. S. Afr. J. 
lMr. Sci. 11: 327-344. 
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CHAPTER 3: DATA COLLECTION, THEORY AND METHODS 

This thesis an is of data collected the author on 
several research cruises in the South Atlantic Ocean. This 
describes the methods of data collection and used on 
each cruise, the details of which are fully presented in unpublished 
reports (Duncombe Rae et a1. 1989a, Duncombe Rae and Shillington 1989). 
The theoretical background and methods used for calculating the 
geostrophic velocities and , the available energy 
and kinetic energy, and the heat and salt anomalies are presented here. 
The of mesoscale ocean eddies is treated by Kamenkovitch 
et a1. (1986), Robinson (1983) and Gill (1982). For the of 
the layer model and the calculation of the kinetic and available 
potential energies contained in Agulhas rings I have followed e.g. 
Olson et a1. (1985) and Reid et a1. (1981). 
3.1 HYDROGRAPHIC DATA 
The vessel used was the F.R.S. Africans. (V071 - Walvis Ridge 
Cruise; V080 - cruise; V08S - Winter Cruise; VI0S 
- BEST-1 Deployment Cruise). R. S. Benguela was used on one cruise 
(V246 - Vema Ring Cruise). Some data from the Agulhas Bank 
Processes Cruise (F.R.S. Africans. V099) are used for comparison of the 
I water masses with Current water. Cruise tracks are 
shown in Figure 4.1. 
3.1.1 

In the recommendations of SCOR Working rwrn11" 51 (UNESCO 1988) 

were followed in the data acquisition and processing_ 

Temperature and salinity iles of the water column throughout the 
cruise were determined using a Neil Brown Instruments Systems Mk III 
Conduct Temperature Depth (CTD). profiles were 
obtained with S T5 and T7 (XBT) 
Water samples through the water column for chemical and 
I-a were collected 8-litre Niskin-type bottles 
on a 24-bottle Hydro-Bios Rosette sampler. Only the XBT and CTD 
profiles from this cruise were used for the thesis. 
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3.1.1.1 
3.1.1.2 Benguela Voyage 246 
A Mark III Neil Brown CTD was deployed at a descent rate of 1 m.s-', 
with a data value stored once per metre, down to the safe deployment 
length of the cable, effectively about 1200 m depth. Temperature 
profiles were obtained with Sippican T7 XBT probes. water samples for 
chemical analysis were taken at nominal depths of 0, 50, 100, 200, 250, 
300, 500, 750, 1000 and 1200 m on the up-cast using 2-litre Niskin-type 
bottles on a 10-bottle rosette sampler. Results of the oxygen 
determinations were not consistent and most results were discarded. 
3.1.1.3 Africana Voyage 080 
The data used from this cruise were from XBT data only, from two 
sections across the Cape Basin. Profiles were taken with Sippican T7 
. XBT probes at 2 hour intervals, nominally 40 km spacing. 
3.1 . 1 . 4 Africana Voyage 085 
For temperature and salinity profiles an IG&G Mk V CTD was deployed at 
m. s-' . The entire data stream from the Mk V CTD was stored for 
analysis. Samples for chemical analysis were taken through the water 
column using 5-litre Niskin-type bottles on a 12-bottle rosette sampler 
on the up-cast. Intermediate temperature profiles were obtained using 
Sippican T7 XBT probes. 
3.1.1.5 Africana Voyage 105 
This cruise was undertaken when the thesis was in an advanced stage of 
preparation and results are presented only for completeness in the 
tables comparing properties of the rings encountered. A Neil Brown 
Mk III CTD probe was used in obtaining temperature and salinity 
profiles of the water column. The entire data stream was stored for 
analysis. Most CTD casts on this cruise were taken to within 50 m of 
the bottom with the exception of four profiles between the edge and 
centre of the ring encountered. These latter profiles were taken to 
1500 m. Sippican T7 probes were used to obtain intermediate 
temperature profiles. water samples for salinity, oxygen, nutrient and 
alkalinity determinations were obtained on the up-cast with 5-litre 
Niskin-type bottles on a 12-bottle rosette sampler. 
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3.1.2 DATA PROCESSING 
3.1.2.1 CTD Data 
3 . 1.2.1.1 Recording 
Data were recorded from the digital output of the CTD deck unit onto 
5~" magnetic media (360 kilobyte diskette) as records of four 6-byte 
real numbers using an IBM compatible XT. For the Mk III CTDs (with the 
exception of V105) the software scanned the incoming data selecting the 
data from integral units of pressure, in most cases every metre. On 
deeper casts (3000 m and 5000 m) the data were recorded at 2 or 3 metre 
intervals. For the Mk V probe and the Mk III probe on V105 the entire 
data stream was recorded, approximately 32 frames per second, on the 
hard-disk and archived to the diskette for transfer to the laboratory. 
Some~reliminary processing was done at sea but the entire data set was 
used for the final data correction and filtering done ashore after the 
cruise. 
3.1.2 . 1.2 Data Reduction 
Obvious data spikes and spurious readings near the surface and bottom 
were edited interactively. The data were then filtered using a seven­
point median filter passed once forward through the data. Discarded 
readings were not replaced, and were compensated for where necessary in 
later processing by linear interpolation. The data were not further 
reduced. For the Mk V probe and V105 data a five point median filter 
was passed twice forward through the data. Discarded readings were 
replaced by interpolation to maintain the time base. Due to different 
response times for the conductivity and temperature sensors, the data 
from these sensors potentially represent different parts of the water 
column. The data were lagged to synchronise the sensors and pressure 
reversals were removed during this step. A final median filter in 
which discarded data were not replaced reduced the data to 
approximately 1 metre intervals. 
3.1 . 2 . 1.3 Sensors and Calibration 
The temperature, conductivity and pressure sensors were calibrated 
before the cruise in the laboratory against a Hewlett-Packard Quartz 
thermometer, lOS Standard Seawater and a Budenberg Dead Weight Tester 
respectively . Corrected data for the North Atlantic Deep and Antarctic 
Bottom Water from the deeper stations were checked and found consistent 
with the results of the AJAX e xpedition (Anon. 1985) and with the South 
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Atlantic IGY data (Fuglister 1960) within the limits of error in the 
data. 
3.1.2.1.4 Calculations 
The various densities required were calculated from the ithms 
Millero et ai. (1980) and MUlero and Poisson (1981). 
With the ion of a V243, salinity values were calculated 
the Practical Salini Scale 1978 (UNESCO 1983, 1988) at the 
the data edit and fi process (UNESCO 
1988). On V243, due to limitations in the software available, 
salinity values were calculated dur the data process 
a Sal Scale 1978 (PSS-78) that of Brown 
and Allentoft (1966; referenced in Brown and Morrison 1978) and 
Bradshaw and Schleicher (1965). This thm uses the International 
Practical Temperature Scale, 1948 (IPTS-48). The 
in accordance with IPTS-68, which were converted back to 
1948 IPTS values by the data capture software to use the Brown and 
Allentoft salini ithm. After the cruise the results of Lewis 
and Perkin (1981) were used to adjust the salinity data to PSS 78. 
3.1.2.2 
Thermal traces through the water column were obtained using T5 
and T7 XBT Data were recorded from the XBT deck unit onto " 
magnetic media (360 ki diskette) as 2 te in records of 
11 per record, at a rate of 1 record per second, an IBM 
compatible XT. This gave a data densi of 
per metre. The same deck unit was used on all cruises. Calculations, 
filtering and data reduction were done in the after each 
cruise. Data from the thermosal and surface values 
from CTD casts were used to check the calibration of the 
XBT A seven-point median filter was passed once forward 
the data. No further data reduction was done. 
3.1 .2.3 
Determination of oxygen concentration was done by Winkler titration 
while at sea, after on all cruises. 
Chemical for the micronutrient ions silicate, nitrate+nitrite 
and were done us a Technicon AutoAnalyzer fol 
the methods of Mostert (1983, 1988). On Africana V071 were 
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done at sea, within three to four hours of sampling. A comparison 
with AJAX data (Anon. 1985) showed good agreement (to better than 2% in 
the deep wa ter) . On other cruises samples were collected and stored 
frozen at -18°C for analysis ashore. 
3.2 REMOTE SENSING DATA 
Details of the processing of the remote sensing data presented are not 
strictly relevant to this thesis. They are fully described by Agenbag 
(1992) and Taunton-Clark (1993). A brief outline of the processing is 
presented here for completeness. 
3.2.1; NOAA IMAGERY 
Images from NOAA data were transformed to Mercator projection using an 
ARIES II image processing system and software developed for this 
purpose by the Sea Fisheries Research Institute (Agenbag 1992). The 
surface circulation pattern was then constructed by manual tracking of 
small-scale thermal features in two images approximately 24 hours apart 
(Agenbag and Shannon 1988). 
3.2.2 GEOSAT ALTIMETRY 
GEOSAT altimeter data were processed using the Satellite Altimetry Data 
System (SADS) software developed by the Division for Earth, Marine and 
Atmospheric Technology (EMATEK) of the CSIR at Stellenbosch (Lewis 
1990a,b,c and Lewis and st. Ange, 1990). The one-second along-track 
averages of sea height from the geophysical data records (GDR) received 
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA, USA) 
were corrected for tidal and atmospheric effects using values supplied 
with the GDRs. Spurious data were edited following rejection criteria 
similar to those employed by Wakker et ai. (1990a). 
The collinear option in SADS was used in which the sea height 
variability along a ground track is studied and the mean sea surface 
eleva tion prof i le for a track or pass (repeated every 17 days) is 
computed. This mean profile approximates to the marine geoid. The 
approximate geoid was subtracted from the individual passes, leaving 




To fill in data gaps and obtain a less smeared horizontal 
data from several passes over were 
and contoured, seven-day 'snapshot' pictures. 
While giving a better temporal over the 
full 17 'cycle the results of these were still not totally 
sat and could give only a itative indica tion of the 
features 
3.3 GEOSTROPHIC VELOCITIES 
For the calculation of relative velocities between stations 
where the vertical density structure was known (1. e. CTD stations) 
. discrete versions of the balance equations (Gill 1982, 
pp. 215-216) were used direct 
-f ( 	 [ 1 1 
where f is the coriolis parameter, v the relative veloc and <I> the 
ial, at pressure levels Pl and and indicates the 
( in ) over the distance r. 
To enable the use of the amount of vertical data 
obtained from XBTs, and to estimate the energy content of the a 
two- model (e.g. Gill 1982) of the was assumed. A 
discussion of this model as ied in the thesis follows. 
3.3. 1 

The ion of motion of an inviscid fluid is 

au + (u' "il) u + 2 Q x u 	 1 - g [ 21 
e 
where u is the veloci vector, "il is the gradient operator, n is the 
veloci vector, P is the pressure, e the density and g the 
acceleration due to gravi (Gill 1982). 
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In a cylindrical coordinate system, Eqn. [2] can be expanded to: 
v2au + u au _ + vau + wau _ 1 ap + tv [ 3]at ar r r ao az e ar 
av + vu + u av + v av + wav ( 4 ] at r ar r ao az 
aw aw vaw aw 1 ap
+ u- + + w­ - g [ 5]at ar I ao az e az 
where u, v and ware the radial (r), azimuthal (0), and vertical (z) 
components of the velocity respectively, p is the pressure, e is the 
density and t the coriolis parameter (Chassignet et ai. 1990). If the 
ring 'is perfectly symmetric, u = const = 0 and Eqn. [3] reduces to 
v 2 + tv = 1 ap ( 6]r e ar 
where Vg is the total geostrophic velocity. If the ring is asymmetric 
and/or evolving with time then the other terms in Eqns. [3] and [4] 
might start to playa significant role. 
The two-layer model is used and applied to the ring. The two-layer 
model (e.g. Gill 1982) is based on two layers of fluids of different 
densities e, < e2' Differences in level (h) in the surface of the lower 
layer. are adjusted by a reduced pressure op = (e2- e ,)gh. Adjustment 
processes are then the same as if a reduced gravity g' = g(e2- e,)/e2 
were acting. For the system under consideration, i.e. Agulhas rings, 
the thermocline is used as an interface between the upper and lower 
layers and the pressure field created by the deformation of the 
thermocline is p = {}g'h where h is the depth of an isotherm 
indicative of the thermocline. 
Then the gradient velocity balance, Eqn. [6], becomes 
v 2 ,ah ( 8]r + tv = g ar 





The velocity field of is of both barotropic and 
baroclinic components. Assuming that the are in 
balance the baroclinic of the velocity field can be 
calculated from the two­ an indication of the volume 
associated with the the model, g' is 
obtained fitting the of the isotherm to the 
dynamic field in the ring. Following Olson et ai. (1985) and 
Olson and Evans (1986), the of the of even-numbered 
isotherms (8°,10°,12°, 14°C) with the al (GPA) 
relative to 1150 db, the deepest CTO data available for all stations, 
was for the V246 data. The of the 10°C isotherm 
gave the best fit ( 0.982) so that the GPA could be(01150 ) 
estimated from the relation 
D11 50 :: O. 0 1 5 1 3 0+7.7585. 
Using Olson et ai. 's two- model with g' == 0.01513 (standard error 
in g I of ± 0.0005) to obtain GPAs from the XBT traces the surface 
velocities could be calculated from both the CTO and XBT 
data. In te of the correlation between the of the 
isotherm and the GPA, the veloci distribution shows greater 
horizontal shear than one would from the distribution obtained 
from the CTO traces alone. This reflects the greater detail evident in 
the , and hence , structure revealed by the XBT data. 
For the entire Cape Basin, all cruise data were combined to determine 
the relat between the GPA relative to 1100 db and the 1DoC 
isotherm. This is shown in Figure 3.1. The is 
:: 0.00972 hlO + 10.2710 1100 
:: 0.925; n 105) . 
3.4 POTENTIAL AND KINETIC ENERGY CALCULATIONS 
Reid et al (1981) a broad definition of the available 1 
energy as the difference between the total al energy for the 
and that state of the same fluid which could exist in the same 
basin after an i ustment to a stable tatic 
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reference state (denoted by subscript r) in which isosteric and 
isobaric surfaces are level. This treatment of the energetics of rings 
is restricted to the baroclinic field. 
The available potential energy (APE) is not the purely gravitational 
potential energy. It includes the elastic part of the internal energy 
which must also be considered. This elastic energy accounts for up to 
20% of the APE (Reid et al. 1981). In the ocean the contribution of 
the elastic internal energy is negative, i.e. its contribution reduces 
the APE. The correct approximation for the baroclinic APE in 
oceanography (Reid et al. 1981) derives from the work required to 
produce small vertical displacements ( from equilibrium of the 
isentropic surfaces in vertically stratified fluids. This is the 
80ussinesq approximation 
f l.l1 N 2 (2 dV [ 9]2 ~r r 
V 
where Q is the density and V the volume of water for which the APE is r 
required. 
[ 1 0 ] 
is the Brunt-viiisiila stability parameter for the stable reference 
state. Eqn. [9] is valid for a hydrostatic fluid in which the 
barotropic component is ignored. In the two-layer model of a ring this 
becomes 
APE = 1e g'f (h-h~) 2 dA [ 1 1 ] 
A 
integrated over the area A of the ring. 
8aroclinic kinetic energy is obtained by integrating the geostrophic 
velocities (Eqn. [8]) over the area of the ring 
KE [ 12] 
Eqns. [11] and [12] are as used by Olson et al. (1985) and Olson and 
Evans (1986). 
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3 . 5 HEA T AND SALT ANOMALIES 
Consider a body of water of volume V with T=T(p), 5=5(p), Q=Q(p) and 
heat content Q in an environment of volume Vr with T =T (p), 5 =5 (p),r r r r 
Qr=Qr(p) and heat content Qr' The heat content per unit volume of the 
body is q=Q/V and of the surroundings is qr=Q/V . e 
The difference in heat content per unit volume 6q=q-qr between the body 
of water and the surroundings is 
oq = CpQ T - Cp (} eTc 
[ 1 3 ] 
Cp(QT-QrTc) 
where Cp is the heat capacity. 
Mixing of properties takes place along neutral buoyancy surfaces 
(McDougall 1987, 1989). On the scale of Agulhas rings neutral surfaces 
are not much different from potential density levels (R.C. van 
8allegooyen, University of Cape Town, pers. comm.) and isopycnals can 
be used to approximate mixing lines. Eqn. [13] can then be written: 
[ 1 4 ] 
TO obtain the total excess heat content, 6Q, which will eventually mix 
into the surroundings, 6q is integrated over the water body taking the 
temperature differences at the same potential density levels in the 
environment and the surroundings. 
[ 1 5 1 
v v 
oQ = f f cp (} (T-Tc ) dzdA [ 1 6 1 
A z 





Since the mass of salt in a parcel of water is SUV (cf. heat content = 
CpTUV), a similar expression for calculating the salt anomaly of the 
water body is obtained directly: 
[20] 
In practice the properties of the water body are compared to the 
environment by considering a typical reference station which has the 
characteristics of the environment. In cases where the density level 
is not represented e.g. surface water at the centre of an eddy where 
Ur < e" the salt and heat content at the denser station are taken as 
equal to zero. 
3.6 SCALING PARAMETERS FOR RINGS 
In order to provide a baseline for the inter-comparison of different 
rings, it is useful to introduce a number of different scales (Olson 
1991) • These are the Rossby number, the Burger number and the 
Richardson number. The gradient velocity balance equation (Eqn. [8]) 
can then be scaled as 
R2 + R = B' [21)o 0 
where is a Rossby number for the gradient flow and 
B' = g/~ is a Burger number for the interface displacement
f2L2 
(~h = h-h~) across the ring. The horizontal length scale, L, is chosen 
as the radius of maximum velocity, while this maximum velocity is taken 
as the velocity scale, u. Rossby numbers provide a measure of the 
importance of rotation, while traditional Burger numbers provide a 
measure of stratification (Pedlosky 1979). These dimensionless numbers 
can also be used to provide other interesting information about rings. 
When the deviation of the interface height (indicated by the 
displacement Burger number, B') is of the order of the interface depth 
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(indicated by a ional Burger number, B= i.e. B' = B, 
then the Richardson number, the 
ratio of the energy to the kinetic energy of the ring (Olson 
(1991), although it will be seen later that for Agulhas this is 
not the case. It is also useful to note that 
In the model, the radius can be derived as 
1 
l which indicates the distance over which the gravitational 
to flatten the free surface is balanced by the of the 
coriolis acceleration to deform the surface (Pedloeky 1979). 
The data collected on the cruises listed in this are examined 
and discussed in detail in the following Chapters. 
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CHAPTER 4: CAPE BASIN CIRCULATION 

A knowledge of the average background circulation of the South Atlantic 
Ocean, particularly within the Cape Basin, is important to the 
understanding of how Agulhas rings move through this system. Within 
the Cape Basin, the Benguela Current begins as a northward flow off the 
Cape of Good Hope before bending north-west to separate from the 
African coast at about 30 0 S while widening rapidly (Stramma and 
Peterson 1989). In addition to the input from the South Atlantic 
Current (Stramma and Peterson 1990), the Benguela Current receives an 
input from the Agulhas Current more or less sporadically. The Benguela 
Current is confined to the upper layers, the flow at 1500 m being all 
to the south (Reid 1989). 
The atmospheric pressure systems which develop over the South Atlantic 
and the southern African continent during summer cause prevailing winds 
from the south and south-east, producing an offshore Ekman drift and 
subsequent upwelling of cold, nutrient rich water on the shelf, which 
supports a rich ecosystem and fishery (Nelson and Hutchings 1983, 
Shannon 1985). The main upwelling occurs on the southern part of the 
coastal ocean during the summer and moves northwards during winter 
(Jones 1971). The most vigorous upwelling occurs during spring, when 
the winds are the strongest (Schell 1968). Traces of Agulhas Current 
water (from the Agulhas Bank and not necessarily from the main stream 
of tri·e current) are almost always found in the off-shore region of the 
Cape upwelling regime in summer (Shannon 1966, Bang 1973). A northward 
jet extending from Cape Point (Bang and Andrews 1974, Nelson and 
Hutchings 1983, Nelson 1991) to Cape Columbine flows at 50 cm.s-1 , 20 
to 30 km wide, over the 200 to 300 m isobaths at the shelf-edge (Nelson 
and Hutchings 1983, Nelson 1991). 
In comparison to the upwelling system, the Benguela Current has been 
little studied. Sverdrup et al . (1942) estimated the northward 
geos trophic transport at 30 ° S as being 16 x 106 m3 • s-1 wi th respect to 
1200 db. Stramma and Peterson (,989) noted a northward transport of 
18.7x106 m3 .s- 1 in the upper 600 m of the data of Wlist (1957) and 
3obtained a northward transport at 32°S of 21x106 m .s-1 • They found that 
near 30 0 S the Benguela Current begins to separate from the shelf and 
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the northwest l8x m3.s-1 of water across 28 0 S. At this 
it turns westward and flows over a sect ion of the 
Walvis Ridge. About of surface flow leaves the Cape Basin 
to the north and enters the Basin. 
It is my intention in this chapter to describe the background 
circulation for the Basin using data obtained from 
expendable bathythermograph (XBT) probes and CTD stations done on 
research cruises in which I have 
4 • 1 TEMPERATURE DATA 
Between April 1989 and July 1992 five cruises were undertaken by 
vessels of the Sea Fisheries Research Institute (S.F.R.I.) over the 
Basin west of southern Africa, on F.R.S. Africana and R.S. 
(See Chapter 3). On each of these cruises 
of the water column were obtained at approximately 35 to 50 km 
intervals while the vessel was underway (Figure 4.1 shows the cruise 
tracks, indicated by station for the five cruises). From two 
of these cruises (Africana V071 and Africana V080) four lines 
the entire Basin were obtained. In the case of Africana V071, the 
base of the made by the track from and back to Town 
was also completed by XBT and CTD stations taken along the Walvis 
Two cruises (Africana V08S and V246) were ly 
to Agulhas rings shed from the retroflection. The final 
cruise (Africana V10S, designated BEST-I) was undertaken to deploy the 
moorings for the Benguela Sources and (BEST) programme and 
data on the circulation within the basin. Consequently the 
data collected on these latter three cruises do not extend completely 
across the basin. The XBT traces collected between Town and the 
study are, however, useful in to the data set in 
the south-eastern of the basin. Vertical temperature sections 
from these cruises are shown in Figure 4.2, geographically 
from north to south. 
4.2 DISCUSSION 
The temperature obtained on the XBT line from Cape Town to Verna 
Seamount and the Walvis in April 1989 is shown in 4.2b. 
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The depression of the isotherms indicating the position of the Vema 
ring which was first encountered on this cruise, is marked in the 
figure. On the large-scale the bowl-shape of the isotherms within the 
mid-ocean gyre was evident. Smaller scale features due to topographic 
effects (Vema Seamount and the Walvis Ridge) were also discernable. 
From the scale and extent of the isotherm excursions in these sections 
it is reasonable to assign at least some of the features to other rings 
or eddies in the basin (both anticyclonic and cyclonic). GEOSAT 
altimeter data has shown up to 11 anticyclonic rings at anyone time 
within the South Atlantic (Gordon and Haxby 1990). GEOSAT altimeter 
(Taunton-Clark 1993) and unpublished hydrographic data from the BEST-1 
cruise suggest that cyclonic eddies are frequently associated with the 
anticyclonic Agulhas rings in the southern part of the basin. 
In the sections across the southern part of the basin, some features of 
the frontal systems of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current were evident. 
Chapman et al. (in prep.) show that the Subtropical Front occurred at 
about 40 0 S on the sections along 13°W (see Fig. 4.1). Thus in 
Figures 4.2d and 4.2e the lines of stations cut obliquely across the 
Subtropical Front. In the southernmost section (Fig. 4.2e) the line of 
stations crossed both the Subantarctic and the Subtropical Fronts. The 
influence of the Agulhas retroflection region as the eastern boundary 
is approached was seen in the high surface temperatures and depression 
of the isotherms (Figs 4.2d,e) . It was not possible to distinguish 
whether these features were due to the retroflection itself or to rings 
shed ,Jrom it. 
The 10°C isotherm can be used to represent the geopotential anomaly 
relative to some pressure level in a two layer system (Chapter 3) . 
This assumption is good within the rings sampled and even though it 
does not necessarily hold as well outside them, the correlation is 
acceptable and has been used before. 
The depths of the 10°C isotherm were averaged over 1° squares with data 
taken in or near known rings included (Fig. 4.3). Since the depth of 
the 10°C isotherm is simply related to the GPA, this figure represents 
qualitatively the direction of the flow of water over the Cape Basin. 
Depths of the 10°C isotherm were also averaged with the data from known 
Agulhas rings omitted (Fig. 4.4). These figures show the flow of the 
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South Atlantic Current from the west, across the basin with 
little inflow into the centre of the basin. Data for the western 
of the basin are sparse and with more data the structure of the 
contours may be different. However, the flow as presented here from 
the available data, with the South Atlantic Current cant eastward 
into the Indian Ocean, the conclusions of Gordon et ai. 
(1992). Also suggested from the sections is the shelf flow around 
the of the continent from the Indian Ocean into the 
Current (cf. Stramma and Peterson 1989). 
Surface dynamic of the South Atlantic (Gordon and 
1991, Gordon et ai. 1992, Chelton et ai. 1990) show essentially the 
same features. In the f 4.5) Gordon and 
80S (1991) flow south of 38°S does not return 
to the Atlantic but passes to the south of the retroflection region 
into the Indian Ocean. Flow the basin south of 35°S returns 
to the basin around shed from the 
retroflection. From 4.3 and 4.4 it appears that flow entering 
the basin south of about 35°S does not return. The Agulhas 
enter the basin from the east appear to a barrier to flow 
to the 	 South Atlantic, poss because these 
data over five non-synoptic cruises. However, each 
individual may still a conduit for flow to return to the 
west. Levitus (1982) data 4.6) shows that most of the 
(geos trophic) flow the eastern Cape Basin north of 41 0 S 
returns to the South Atlantic, when combined with the 
Ekman velocities (Gordon and Bos 1991 ) . 
The flow terns thus indica ted the 
general flow within the basin but still does not assist in elucidating 
the detail of the flow within the "mixing zone" of the area where the 
retroflection, South Atlantic Current and Benguela Currents 
meet. Chemical tracer data of Gordon et al. (1992) shows, however, 
that the shedding of Agulhas rings may indeed a ial barrier 
to South Atlantic Current water the Current as 
suggested by Figures 4.3 and 4.4. 
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CHAPTER 5: CHARACTERISTICS OF AGULHAS RINGS IN THE 

SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN 

The hydrographic ' characteristics of Agulhas rings wi thin the South 
Atlantic are little known. Up to 1989, only two hydrographic measure­
ments of Agulhas rings had been made away from the immediate vicinity 
of the retroflection (Gordon and Haxby 1990, McCartney and Woodgate­
Jones 1991). In 1990 another two rings were detected hydrographically 
far from the retroflection (Gordon et al. 1992) . All of the above-
mentioned rings were detected during the course of large-scale surveys 
and each measurement consisted of only one line of hydrographic and 
bathy.thermograph data. Close to the retroflection, rings have been 
more readily detected: the Agulhas Retroflection Cruise (Gordon 1985, 
Camp'et al. 1986), in 1983, examined two recently shed rings in detail; 
during 1985 a large scale survey of the Agulhas Current retroflection 
detected a ring south-west of Cape Town (Bennett 1988); and the Sub­
tropical Convergence and Agulhas Retroflection Cruise (Lutjeharms 1987, 
Valentine et al . 1988), in 1987, detected five rings to the south, west 
and northwest of the retroflection. 
During April 1989 on a physical oceanographic survey to the Walvis 
Ridge, a ring was encountered near Vema Seamount and this encouraged 
Sea Fisheries Research Institute to mount a second cruise to examine 
the same ring a month later (Duncombe Rae et al. 1989b, Duncombe Rae et 
al . 1992b). These two cruises represent the only intensive full-scale 
hydrographic examination of a ring within the South Atlantic, far from 
the immediate vicinity of the retroflection. This particular ring was 
also evident in NOAA satellite derived sea-surface temperatures and 
GEOSAT altimetry. In August 1990 another ring, shed during winter from 
the retroflection, was detected on a further physical oceanographic 
survey in the Cape Basin. In June 1992, during deployment of inverted 
echo-sounders for the Benguela Sources and Transports programme (BEST-1 
cruise) yet another ring was encountered. For the three rings 
encountered hydrographically by Sea Fisheries Research Institute 
vessels, at least two hydrographic sections were obtained in each case. 
In this Chapter, the hydrographic characteristics of these three 

Agulhas rings are presented and discussed in detail. A comparison of 
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these and other is undertaken in an at to identify 
characteristics. 
5 . 1 THE VEMA RING 
5.1.1 
5.1.1.1 
Voyage 071 of F.R.S. Africana (Shannon et al. 1989b), vertical 
ture sections were obtained from expendable bathythermographs 
(XBT) launched at approx 40 km intervals between Town 
(34°S, 18°E) and Vema Seamount (31°40'S, 8°20'E) in il 1989 
(Fig. 5.1: A... A) and, on this leg, an ring was discovered. A 
follow-up cruise on R.S. was undertaken in 1989 to make a 
:more detailed survey of the feature found in 1 1989 
. (Fig. 5. : A.. V.. B). From the known position of the ring during 1 
from the Africana cruise, and translation rates by Olson and 
Evans (1986), a ected ring position for the a cruise in May 
was calculated. An ate search was laid out and the ring 
was rediscovered on the first east west XBT transect. 
Two detailed conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) sections to 1200 m 
were then made at 30 nautical mile (55.5 km) intervals from 
south-east to north-west and north-east to south-west through the ring. 
Unfortunately insufficlent time was available to allow further sections 
to be conducted. 
5.1.1.2 
NOAA-11 AVHRR infrared imagery was examined for the period to 
July 1989. Cloud-free the were available for 
24 and 30 April as well as 15 and 16 June 1989. The latter of 
approximately 24 hours were used to manual track 
small-scale thermal features, and so surface veloc vectors. 
Details of the process outlined in Chapter 3, are described by 
and Shannon (1988) and (1992). 
5.1.1.3 
GEOSAT altimeter data were available for the period to the 
cruises, from 29 December 1988 to 27 1 1989, ie. cycles 47, 48, 49, 
52, 53 and 54 of the satellite. data were not available for 
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cycles 50 and 51. Details of the GEOSAT altimetry processing are 
outlined in Chapter 3 and by Taunton-Clark (1993). 
5.1.2 RESULTS 
5.1.2.1 HydrograPhy 
5 . 1.2.1 . 1 Horizontal sections 
The temperature field at 200 m (Fig. 5 . 2) from the Benguela cruise data 
in May 1989 indicates that at this time the ring was highly elliptical, 
with the 16°C isotherm giving a major axis diameter of 330 km and a 
minor axis diameter of 165 km (a ratio of about 2:1). The geostrophic 
surface velocity with respect to a level of no motion of 1150 db 
(Fig. 5.3), calculated from the CTD station data shows that the highest 
speeds were found between stations 6 and 7 (currents to the south-west 
at 55- :cm.s- ') and stations 3 and 4 (to the north-east at 46 cm.s-'). The 
anticyclonic nature of the circulation was also confirmed by ship's 
drif~obtained from SATNAV fixes while the vessel was on station (winds 
were less than 5 m.s-' throughout the cruise). 
5.1.2.1 .2 Vertical profiles 
5 . 1.2.1.2.1 F . R.S. Africana data - April 1989 
It is clear from the vertical XBT section obtained in April 1989 
between Cape Town (CT) and Vema Seamount (V) (Fig. 5.4) that the ring 
had little surface expression. The upper 100 m layer was well-mixed 
with a temperature of 21°C at the ring's centre. A horizontal diameter 
of the ring at this stage can be determined from the section to be 
240 km, while the 6°C isotherm was depressed by 320 m at the centre of 
the ring. Referenced to a level surface at 500 m the temperature 
difference between water at the centre of the ring and at the edge was 
5°C. 
5.1.2.1 . 2.2 R.S. Benguela data - May 1989 
Three vertical temperature sections were made through the ring in May 
1989. It is evident from the east - west XBT section (Fig. 5.5a) that 
the western edge of the ring had not been reached as the isotherms were 
still rising towards the surface . The horizontal east - west dimension 
was estimated by taking twice the distance from the eastern edge (where 
the isotherms level off) to the centre yielding a scale of 530 km. An 
estimate of the north - south extent (180 km) was obtained in the same 
way from combined CTD and XBT sections (Figs 5.5b and 5.5c) . These 
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sections revealed a surface mixed layer of 19°C down to a depth of 
100 m across the centre of the ring. 
The vertical salinity sections from the two CTD transects (Fig. 5.6) 
showed an isohaline mixed layer of 35.66 psu to a depth of 100 m. 
These sections indicate that the ring core water was 0.6 psu more 
saline than the surrounding water at 400 m depth. 
The vertical nutrient distribution (Fig. 5.7) measured on the CTD 
transect from south to north through the ring (line B.. B' on Fig. 5.2) 
shows that the concentrations of silicate, phosphate and nitrate in the 
surface water surrounding the ring were typical of oligotrophic 
Atlantic Ocean water. water within the ring .had even lower nutrient 
concentrations, typical of the Agulhas Current (Chapman et al. 1987), 
_particularly in the upper 300 m. However, use of these nutrient values 
to assist in differentiating Agulhas (Indian Ocean) water from Atlantic 
water can be problematic (Chapman et al. 1987) due to mixing at the 
Agulhas Retroflection of Agulhas water with both Atlantic water and 
water south of the Subtropical Front during the ring separation. The 
silicate distribution was similar to that reported by Gordon et al . 
(1987b) for the ring which they examined. 
The potential density sections (Fig. 5.8) computed via the equation of 
state (e.g. Gill 1982) from the potential temperature and salinity for 
the two CTD transects of the ring show most of the features discussed 
in the temperature and salinity sections. From the potential density 
data the geopotential anomalies (GPA) were calculated relative to 
1150 db, enabling the calculation of geostrophic velocities between CTD 
stations through the water column relative to that pressure (Fig. 5.9) . 
3For these stations, the volume flux in Sverdrup (Sv = 106 m .s-1 ) was 
also calculated and is indicated below the reference level in 
Figure 5.9. 
Following Olson and Evans (1986), the depth of the 10°C isotherm (h10 ) 
was plotted against the distance from the ring centre (d) and a normal 
curve was fitted to the data = h_ + exp(a2 .d
2 ); where h_ is the(h10 a 1 
depth of h 10 far from the ring) to model the ring. Integrating over the 
model, values of 38.8x10 15 J for the available potential energy (APE) 
and 2.3xl015 J for the kinetic energy (KE) of the ring (Chapter 3) were 
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calculated. These values are of the same order as those obtained for 
similar rings by Olson and Evans (1986) and also an order of magnitude 
greater than similar Gulf stream rings. The kinetic energy of the ring 
under consideration here was slightly lower, suggesting that some of 
this energy had already been lost by friction to the South Atlantic, 
due to the longer time elapsed since shedding from the retroflection. 
The NOAA satellite imagery (discussed below) showed a cool filament, 
originating in the Benguela upwelling front, surrounding the northern 
edge of the ring (Fig. 5.11). In order to determine water mass 
characteristics of the ring water, temperature-salinity (TS) diagrams 
were constructed for all the stations (Duncombe Rae and Shillington 
1989). From these TS diagrams it became clear that there was indeed 
something very unusual about the north-western part of the first CTD 
transect (line B.. B', Stations 8 and 9). The salinity between depths 
of 50-150 m was much lower (35.2 psu) than that of the other "edge" 
stations. In other "edge" stations, this low salinity value was found 
at about 200 m, and associated with a temperature of about 13.20°C. 
water with such characteristics (T = 13.20°C; S = 35.2 psu) is commonly 
found in the Benguela Upwelling Frontal region much closer inshore, and 
has recently been observed in a decaying filament off Luderitz 
(Shillington et al. 1990). The contrast between this low-salinity 
near-surface layer and the water in the centre of the ring is shown in 
the TS diagram in Figure 5.10. This water is evident in Figure 5.6a as 
the low salinity (35.20 psu) 100 m thick layer from 50 to 150 m depth 
at the north-western edge of the ring. 
The only plausible explanation for this low salinity water being 
present in this region near the surface, is that it was mature upwelled 
frontal water from the Benguela Upwelling region (Shillington et al. 
1990) drawn into the proximity of the ring by the filament, as 
suggested by the satellite observations . The ring-filament interaction 
is discussed more completely in Chapter 6. 
5.1.2 . 2 Remote Sensing 
5.1.2.2.1 NOAA imagery 
The NOAA satellite image from 15 June 1989 showed the origin of the 
anomalous edge water described above to be a filament captured from the 
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Benguela upwelling . 5.11a). The ring was first observed in 
contact with the filament in satellite infra-red from 24 and 
30 il (not shown) . From feature between the two images 
from 15 and 16 June 1989, veloci vectors were constructed on the 
of the anti motion with up to a 
maximum of 70 cm. to the north-east of the 5.11b). Else 
where were of the order of 50 cm. At the base of the 
filament current were of the order of 25 cm. The filament 
was 50 km wide and 550 km long, extending from the of the Benguela 
1 Front. The water within the filament in the 
current associated with the ling front ( 1992) . 
5.1.2.2.2 GEOSAT altimetry 
From the cycle 3) obtained from the GEOSAT 
. altimeter data, a of elevated sea surface could be identified in 
the on of the Retrof lection, to the south-west of 
Town. This region remained relatively static over several es, 
within a few hundred kilometres of the area marked "14 in the 
composite ( 5. 12). On the March, a feature 
of markedly elevation than the appeared to bud off 
from this elevated on and moved north-westwards ly a 
track A158. The positions of this feature on 14 March 
and 14 1 in the are indicated. 
No GEOSAT altimeter data were available after the end of 1. This 
is unfortunate as the three sets of data (altimeter, c and 
infra-red) do not in time to any great extent. However, some 
corroboration is obtained: the position of the centre on 6 1, 
20 May and 15 June is indicated crosses on 5.12. The 
data from 6 April showed the ring crossed by the Africana to be 
in the same as the sea surface elevation revealed in the 
altimeter data at about the same time, and tracked back to the 
of the Ihas Retroflection two months earlier. 
The 17 average altimeter data t ~ally smoothed sea surface 
elevations and are thus quite difficult to in if the features 
are of the same order of tude as the of the satellite 
track. It is easier to identify features and to follow their 
progress a individual tracks by the GEOSAT altimeter. 
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Along ascending pass A158 the ring appeared to move north-westwards and 
could be seen (Fig. 5.13) in successive cycles 52, 53, and 54 (24 March 
to 27 April). For this pass (A158), GEOSAT data were bad or missing 
for cycles 50 and 51 (before 24 March) and for cycles after 27 April. 
The region of sea~surface elevation corresponding to the Agulhas Retro­
flection was evident between 36°S and 38°S. The anticyclonic ring was 
seen to move progressively towards the equator, as indicated by the 
dashed line in Figure 5.13, at a speed of 6.8 cm.s-'. The sea surface 
elevation relative to the general background sea level (assumed to be 
o cm on Figure 5.13) was about 30 cm and the north - south diameter was 
between 200-300 km. Sea surface slopes were calculated from 
Figure 5. 13 to be 3.2 x10-6 . From the geostrophic balance (e. g. Gi 11 
1982, . p. 193), and including any barotropic component, speeds of 
40 cm.s-' were calculated. Speeds calculated from GEOSAT data compared 
very well with the hydrographically calculated velocities due to the 
baroclinic component and referenced to 1100 db (Taunton-Clark 1993). 
5.1.3 DISCUSSION 
The general direction of translation of the ring, the NOAA imagery 
before the hydrographic cruises from January to May 1989 (Duncombe Rae 
et al. 1989b) and the distribution of similar rings followed using 
satellite altimetry (Gordon and Haxby 1990) suggested that the ring 
originated at the Agulhas Retroflection. This hypothesis was confirmed 
from GEOSAT altimetry during and prior to the period of the cruises. 
At the Agulhas retroflection, water with a temperature above 16°C is 
isohaline at 35.6 psu (Camp et al. 1986, valentine et al. 1988) and 
"tends to be less saline than the thermocline of the South Atlantic" 
(Fig. 5.14; Gordon and Haxby 1990: p. 3123). The Vema ring centre 
exhibi ted two isohaline layers: one of 35.66 psu wi th temperature 
greater than 19°C near the surface and another of 35.61 psu with a 
temperature of 17.5°C at 150 m (Fig. 5.6a). Water in the surrounding 
South Atlantic had a salinity greater than 35.7 psu at temperatures 
greater than 17°C. The greater salinity of the near-surface isohaline 
layer compared to the lower isohaline layer at the Vema ring centre was 




Olson et al. (1992) observed that South Indian Subtropical Mode water 
(STMW) of 17.4-17.8°C occurs as a thermos tad in the Agulhas Current and 
retroflection. In the Cape Town eddy, the upper thermostad had temp­
eratures of 16.1-16.5°C (Olson et al. 1992). In the lower halostad 
(35 . 61 psu) of the Vema ring the temperature was 17.2°C (Duncombe Rae 
et al. 1992b). Modification of the upper salinity layer in the Vema 
ring subsequent to shedding changed the characteristics while the lower 
layer had characteristics similar to those observed by Olson et al. 
( 1992) . 
These features are indicative of the Agulhas origin of the ring. 
Further confirmation of the Agulhas origin of the ring was given by the 
sections of silicate, phosphate and nitrate which showed the 
concentrations of these nutrients to be depressed relative to the 
surrounding water (Fig. 5.7). 
From the two measuredXBT sections (one from the F.R.S. Africana and 
the other from the R. S. Benguela) it was inferred that the ring 
translated 230 km in 42 days, which yields a velocity of 6.4 cm.s-1 in 
a north-westerly direction . An error of 50 km in the first ring 
location (e.g. due to the first transect not exactly bisecting the 
ring) would imply an uncertainty in the speed estimate of about 
11 cm.s- . From the GEOSAT altimetry data presented in Figure 5 . 12, the 
ring is seen to move 200 km in 34 days, a speed of 5.9 km.day-1 
(6 . 8 cm.s- 1) immediately prior to the Africana cruise which is in good 
agreement with the speed deduced from the hydrographic data. 
Cushman-Roisin et al. (1990) show theoretically that rings of the 
1dimension seen here should have a westward translation of some 2 cm.s­
due to the planetary beta effect. (They use a one-moving-layer model 
for their main result, and in attempts to generalise to a two-layer 
system, suggest that there will be an additional equatorward 
component . ) Olson and Evans (1986) obtained theoretical westward 
values of 1.6 and 2 . 1 cm.s- 1 for the rings they studied, while observed 
1westward values were 7.5 and 3.8 cm.s- . The theoretical westward 
translation calculated for the Vema ring was consistent with these 
1results (2.1 cm.s- , calculated following Nof 1981 and Flierl 1984a) . 
The observed westward component of the translation was 2.1 cm. s-l 
calculated between the ring positions in May and June. Although this 
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is similar to the theoretical value, extrapolating back to the retro­
flection region requires a higher value of the westward velocity. Note 
that Olson and Evans (1986) also observed drift speeds higher than the 
theoretically determined values implying that the background flow must 
be an important additional effect to drive the ring in a north-westerly 
direction at a speed three times the theoretical rate. The only other 
known case of an Agulhas ring drifting along a similar path is the one 
described in detail by Gordon and Haxby (1990). They described a ring 
which GEOSAT data showed was moving at 8.4 cm.s-'. The continuation of 
the ring path described by Gordon and Haxby (1990) has been evaluated 
from subsequent GEOSAT data by Wakker et al. (1990a). They found the 
ring had a mean speed of 4 cm.s- ' and stalled somewhat as it passed over 
the Walvis Ridge. Most rings observed recently in the South Atlantic 
(e.g ~ Olson and Evans 1986, Gordon and Haxby 1990, Wakker et al. 1990a) 
have had a more westerly orientated direction. Olson and Evans (1986) 
found the speed of translation for the two rings closer to the retro­
flection which they discussed to be 4.8 and 8.5 cm.s-'. 
Duncombe Rae et al. (1989b) calculated that the heat loss of the upper 
mixed layer to the atmosphere between the XBT temperature sections from 
the two cruises was of the order of 1 .8xl0'9 J. (The time between the 
sections was 42 days.) This is consistent with an estimated heat loss 
of 80 W.m-2 which is considered to be the climatic mean for this region 
(Hoflich 1984). Duncombe Rae et al. (1989b) also estimated that the 
volume flux of the ring per annum was about 1 .2xl06 m3 .s-'. 
5.1.4 SUMMARY 
Temperature sections from two cruises were used by Duncombe Rae et al. 
(1989b) to calculate heat fluxes to the atmosphere and the mean drift 
rate of an Agulhas ring discovered in the South Atlantic in April 1989. 
The second more detailed CTD survey in May 1989 revealed the basic 
physical structure of the ring in a position adjacent to the Benguela 
Frontal region. Characteristics of the salinity in the upper 300 m, 
energy considerations and the general translation of the ring revealed 
by GEOSAT altimetry, confirmed its Agulhas origin . The vertical 
nutrient structure (phosphate, silicate, nitrate) was also suggestive 
of Agulhas water. 
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The ring was elliptical, with dimensions 530 km from east to west, and 
180 km from north to south. This is considerably than the ring 
described Gordon and (1990), which was 290 km in diameter. 
a sl different criterion, the Gordon and Haxby (1990) data 
are cons with an east-west dimension of 380 km. Maximum 
surface of 55 cm. with to 1150 db were 
found at the north-western edge of the NOAA-l1 infra-red 
and feature demonstrated that the Frontal water had 
been entrained into the outer of the r A dominant 
characteristic of Benguela upwelled water near the surface is its low 
salini Low salini (35.2 psu) water was found between 50 and 150 m 
in the north-western of the Using Olson and Evans's 
( 1986) two- model the available and kinetic of 
the ring were estimated to be 38.8 and 2.3xl0 15 J ively. 
5.2 THE WINTER RING 
Near the retroflection a number of Agulhas rings have been examined 
1 (Duncan 1968, Gordon 1985, Olson and Evans 1986, 
Lutjeharms 1987, Valentine et ai. 1988, Harris and Van Foreest 1978, 
Bennett 1988) but farther from their source few confirmed 
have been detected at sea (Duncombe Rae 1991). The above 
measurements relate to at the retroflection 
or autumn, or, in the case of the Oceanus 
and Woodgate-Jones 1991), at some undetermined time. 
Although Gordon (1986) suggested that a detected November 
1983 south-west of Cape Town (the Town ) consisted of winter-
cooled Indian Ocean water, translation rates from satellite-tracked 
drifters (Olson and Evans 1986) indicated that the was in 
late or October 1983. While early may sti 1 
some , the would not have been ected to the 
full of the austral winter around the of Storms". 
The Eol is a discussion on a detected ly 
south-west of Town t 1990 which from the 




5.2.1.1 Cruise Track 
A cruise of F.R.S. Africana was undertaken during August 1990 extending 
along the shelf edge from Engelbrecht Seamount towards Port Nolloth, in 
which XBT probes were used to search for a ring. The proposed grid was 
restricted to the region between the 2000 m isobath and a line drawn 
between Vema (31°41'S; 08°20'E) and Engelbrecht (36°11'S; 14°09'E) 
Seamounts. Grid lines were approximately 3/4 eddy diameter apart 
(Fig. 5.15). 
Rings moving across the Cape Basin close to the shelf-edge should be 
constrained by the topography to waters deeper than 2000 m. From prior 
expe~~ence, it was felt that the presence of an Agulhas ring could be 
detected if the XBT stations came wi thin 1/4 ring diameter of the 
centre of the ring. This allowed lines of the grid to be kept 3/4 ring 
diameter from the 2000 m isobath. The grid lines were perpendicular to 
the isobaths and one ring diameter long. Thus any Agulhas ring with a 
diameter greater than 300 km which was completely wi thin 2.5 ring 
diameters of the 2000 m isobath was sure to be detected. 
Using the proposed search pattern (Fig. 5.15), a warm-core ring was 
indeed detected in the offshore section between the first and second 
lines of the grid. It was estimated to have been shed during June 1990 
and was named the Winter ring. Once the ring centre had been found, at 
35°16'S; 11°43'E, further CTD and XBT measurements were used to 
characterize it (Fig. 5.16). 
5.2.1.2 Hydrography 
The expression of the ring found extended down to at least 3000 m: its 
maximum dimensions were 430 km E-W and 385 km N-S (cf. Vema ring = 530 
x 180 km) while the diameter of the maximum geostrophic veloci ty 
(Fig. 5.17) was 180 km. Isotherm depression for the Winter ring varied 
from 250 m (15°C isotherm) to 500 m (9°C isotherm) (cf. Vema 
ring = 320 m) and the temperature anomaly of the centre with respect to 
the edge was 4°C at 500 m (cf. Vema ring = 5°C). The available 
potential energy for the Winter ring, calculated in the same way as for 
the Vema ring (Duncombe Rae et al. 1992b) was 26.0x10 15 J and the 
kinetic energy was 2.6x10 15 J. Maximum geostrophic velocities were 
74 cm.s- 1 with respect to 1150 db (Fig. 5.17). It was not possible to 
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determine the translation of the ring as it was only encountered 
once and a blind attempt to seed it with a drifter on a 
cruise failed owing to lack of 's time. Cloud cover and lack of 
surface s the use of satellite tracking. However, 
from the position of the relati ve to the retroflection and 
translation of other in that vicinity (Olson and Evans 
1986), it was estimated that the ring separated from the retroflection 
in late June or ear July 1990 (austral mid-winter), 
The Winter ring had a isothermal surface mixed-layer, extending 
from the surface to a of 320 m at a of 16.3°C 
5 . 1 8) . The dens i profile for the Winter . 5.19) 
showed of the at the ring centre in the upper 400 m, 
indicat a reversal of baroclinic .This is a common feature of 
rings and eddies in the World Ocean (Onken 1990) and has been observed 
in other eharms and Gordon 1987). A ible 
ion for this is a recent numerical model of the 
formation of (Onken 1990) which ascribes the reversal of baro­
clinicity and the ion of subsurface jets to vortex 
between the seasonal and the main thermoclines formation. 
Differences in diabatic mix attributable to in surface heat 
fluxes can also contribute to the reversal of barocl (Williams 
1988) . 
5.2.2 
The water evident in the Winter core are considered ln 
relation to profiles taken on other cruises within the South Atlantic 
Ocean and the Current. One of these water the 
Subantarctic Mode Water, is discussed The surface 
mixed is also discussed brief 
5.2.2.1 

A notable feature of the Winter was the integrity of the water 

masses at the centre (Fig. 5.20). The water masses of the retroflec­

tion are (e.g. Bennett 1988, valentine 1990, Valentine et a1, 

1993; see Tables 2iii, p. 168, and 2iv, p. 169): (1) Surface water, (2) 

Central Water I South Indian Subantarctic Mode water, (3) 

Antarctic Intermediate Water and the deep water masses. The and 





mass modification and mixing undergone by the dynamic upper layers of 
the retroflection and rings and are therefore omitted in the following 
discussion. 
The temperature and salinity characteristics of the water mass at the 
centre of the Winter ring are compared with the water masses of the 
Cape Basin and Agulhas Current system (Fig. 5.22) represented by 
stations occupied on recent cruises (Fig. 5.21). A profile at the 
centre of the ring is compared first with a station occupied in the 
immediate surroundings (Pos. 2 on Fig. 5.21) then subsequently with 
profiles obtained nearer the centre of the South Atlantic gyre (Pos. 3) 
and closer to the Subtropical Front (Pos. 4). The Winter ring profile 
is also compared with stations occupied in the Agulhas Current (Pos. 7 
& 8) .·.-and on the edge of the western Agulhas Bank (Pos. 5 & 6). The TS 
diagram (Fig. 5.22a) for Station 7 (Pos. 1) at the centre of the Winter 
ring ·· (Fig. 5.16) is shown for identification of the traces in the 
following figures (Fig. 5.22b-h) . 
The water masses in the core of the Winter ring were significantly 
different from those at a position on the edge of the ring (Fig. 5.22b) 
on the same cruise. The Deep Water showed the same characteristics at 
both stations. Above that level, the Antarctic Intermediate, Central 
and Surface waters outside the ring were fresher and cooler along 
isopycnal lines. At the Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) level this 
indicates water more recently produced. The Winter ring thus still 
retained some characteristics of AAIW from the Indian Ocean, since 
Shannon and Hunter (1988) show that within the Agulhas Current system, 
AAIW from the Indian Ocean is more saline than that in the South 
Atlantic. 
This situation is also evident in the comparison with Pos. 3 close to 
the Walvis Ridge (Fig . 5.22c). AAIW near the Walvis Ridge was closer 
to the intruding characteristics of the Winter ring, due to 
modification of AAIW as it circulates northward through the South 
Atlantic. Central water and Surface Water were much less saline near 
the Walvis Ridge than within the Winter ring. AAIW farther south on a 
different cruise (Fig. 5.22d), however, was slightly more saline than 
that at the Winter ring core and showed evidence of mixing and 
interleaving. This particular station was occupied in the vicinity of 
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the BEST ring ( below), close to the cal Front zone, 
and thus may not be of AAIW at latitudes. 
Comparison of the Winter ring core water with Ihas Current water 
shows that although the r AAIW had some characteristics, 
true Agulhas Current AAIW is much saltier (Fig. 5. and h). AAIW in 
the lhas Current is sometimes modified to even more saline 
characteristics by the inclusion of Red Sea Water (Grundl 1985) . 
However, only the upper 700 to 1000 m of the water column is trans-
by rings (McCartney and 1991) and the 
AAIW wi thin the Winter ring may already have been left behind or 
altered mixing. 
The Winter r Central water had characteristics nearly identical to 
the Central water encountered to the east of the Bank, 
the only deviations occurring near the surface and at the pycnostad 
around 900 m . 5. ). The Winter TS profiles are very 
close to those of the western Agulhas Bank both at the shelf 
5.22e) and further offshore near the retroflection ( . 5.22f) 
where similar mix of South Atlantic and wa ters to that 
experienced during ring shedding may be expected. The surface layers 
of all Agulhas stations (Fig. 5.22e to h) are, of course, much warmer 
than the ring surface water, due to both the cooling enced by the 
ring and the fact that the stations were dur 
summer. The surface of the Winter ring are discussed in detail 
below in section 5.2.2.3. 
5.2.2.2 
Within the Central Water of the Winter r ,the layer of almost iso­
thermal (9.8°C) and isohaline (34.85 psu) (therefore isopycnal) water 
between 800 and 950 m lies wi thin the range of sal ini ty (34.8­
35.2 psu), and close to the range of ture (10-12°C), character 
istics for South Indian Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW) observed in the 
Agulhas Current south of Africa (Bennett 1988). SAMW is sed as 
a isothermal layer within the thermocline, with temperature and 
salini characteristics on distance from a source near the 
Subantarctic Front where the water type is formed dur winter 
overturning, as defined (1977). It is therefore initially 
to identi this wi thin the Winter ring as SAMW. 
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However, alternative explanations for the presence of this water within 
Agulhas rings exist and it is not possible within the context of this 
thesis to make an exhaustive study of these alternatives, and confirm 
thatit is SAMW. The deep isopycnal layer, when observed wi thin 
Agulhas rings, will therefore be referred to as a "lower stad" or 
"lower stad water" for the purposes of the discussion below. 
A lower stad layer may be present within the thermocline of Agulhas 
rings due to the influence of a number of factors: the water may be 
supplied directly from the Agulhas Current; it may be entrained from 
south of the Subtropical Front during ring formation; it may be formed 
and/or modified on the Agulhas Bank; and in all these cases the 
dynamics of ring formation may play a role in increasing the thickness 
of the stad layer. The possible sources of the water within the lower 
stad Bre discussed briefly below. 
5.2.2.2.1 The Agulhas Current as Source 
The presence within Agulhas rings shed from the Agulhas Current of a 
very clear lower stad with SAMW characteristics, particularly within 
the Winter ring, cannot be fully explained by merely noting the 
presence of SAMW in the Agulhas or Return Currents. Although SAMW has 
been observed in the Agulhas and Agulhas Return Currents (e.g. Bennett 
1988, Gordon et al. 1987a), there is no evidence in traces taken within 
the Agulhas Current of such a pronounced SAMW layer as that seen in the 
Winter ring. If the lower stad is supplied purely from Agulhas Current 
wate~, the explanation for its thickness relative to that observed 
within the Agulhas Current must lie elsewhere, such as in "stretching" 
or concentration of the source thermocline water within rings during 
the process of ring shedding (see Onken 1990). In this case, its close 
resemblance to the characteristics of SAMW may be fortuitous since with 
slightly different dimensions the ring may entrain a different part of 
the water column. 
An observation possibly pertinent to this argument is that the SAMW 
present wi thin the Agulhas Current at the time of shedding of the 
Winter ring was likely generated at the Subtropical Front in the South 
Indian Ocean (McCartney 1977, 1982) during the previous winter to the 
observation of the Winter ring. It has been speculated that the 1989 
austral winter was unusually severe (Brundrit and Shannon 1989) and 
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this may account for the of the SAMW However, no 
observations are available to test this ecture. 
5.2.2.2.2 A Subantarctic water Source 
A second potential source of the lower stad water of the Winter ring in 
the of the retroflection is in the water drawn into the 
gap created the of the from the retroflection 
In satellite of formation at the 
retroflection, Subantarctic water is often observed to be drawn into 
the gap between the newly shed r and the reformed retrof lection 
eharms and Van Bal 1988a) . into the 
the formation process, the water may be the source of 
the lower stad layer observed in Observation of the 
of an at sea eharms and Gordon 1987) 
confirms that not only the surface layers observed in the satellite 
but also the entire water column the gap could have 
come from the Subantarctic However, in the sections 
in that publication (and from iles in et al. 1986), al 
a SAMW s (thermostad between 10-12°C) is evident in the section 
outside the ring, this layer is only slightly enhanced within the 
shed Here the cs of formation may contribute to 
the formation of the lower stad. 
5.2.2.2.3 A Source on the Bank 

A third, somewhat unexpected, ial source of the lower stad water 

lies on the Bank. The Bank is a shallow, 

extension of the continental shelf south of Africa, 

ly 100 000 km2 within the 200 m isobath. On this bank a 
bottom mixed layer up to 50 m thick is observed (Swart and 
1987, Chapman and 1989, pers. obs. 1992 Agulhas Bank 
Processes (ABBP) Cruise). This bot tom mixed has 
and salini characteristics (approx. 811°C; 
34.7 - 34.9 psu) close to those of the lower stad observed in the 
Winter ring (pers. obs. ABBP Cruise 1992, Chapman and 1989). 
Wind-induced coastal in the vicini of St. Francis on 
the eastern Bank (M. Roberts, Sea Fisheries Research Institute, 
pers. comm. ) combined wi th 1 induced shelf 
and 1989) may continuously draw water from 600 to 
800 m in the Current onto the eastern Bank. Here 
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it may reside for a time, becoming mixed and modified, before leaving 
the bank on the western edge. It is possible that it is this water 
which is entrained within the retroflection during the formation of an 
Agulhas ring. This hypothesis is currently being explored (Duncombe 
Rae and Roberts in prep.). 
5.2.2.2.4 Discussion 
It is possible that some combination of all the above sources had an 
influence on the composition of the lower stad within the Winter ring. 
A dynamical explanation for the lower stad within rings is the most 
attractive, and it is within rings that the layer is most frequently 
seen" Two of the five rings encountered in February 1987 on the SCARC 
cruise showed some evidence of a lower stad wi thin the thermocline 
(Fig., 5. 23a & b). However, observations of a lower stad wi thin the 
Agulhas and the Agulhas Return Currents such as that observed at a 
station on the SCARC cruise (Fig. 5.23c; Valentine et al. 1988) and a 
stad between 600 and 750 m, identified then as highly modified 
Subtropical Mode Water, observed in the November 1983 survey of the 
region (Gordon et al. 1987a), may indicate an actual source of a thick 
isopycnal layer of water such as SAMW or Agulhas Bank bottom water. A 
full investigation of this topic is considered to be beyond the scope 
of this thesis and is not attempted here. It is noted from a 
preliminary calculation using typical scales for Agulhas rings, 
however, that in moving water from outside an Agulhas ring to the 
cent~e, a large amplification may be expected in the height of a stad 
due to the change in potential vorticity. 
5.2.2.3 Surface Mixed Layer 
The deep isothermal surface mixed layer observed in the Winter ring 
(320 m; Fig. 5.18) was the deepest thus far reported for Agulhas rings. 
Rings with deep surface mixed layers have been found in other current 
systems, up to 400 m deep (Kamenkovitch et al. 1986). Agulhas rings, 
however, have generally been observed wi th shallower surface mixed 
layers. The Vema ring (Duncombe Rae et al. 1992b) had a mixed-layer 
depth at the centre of just over 100 m. Rings sampled in November 1983 
showed mixed layer depths of 220 m and 260 m (Camp et al. 1986). In 
two rings sampled in February 1987, mixed layer depths of 120 m and 
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140 m were encountered (Valentine et a1. 1988). In the other three 
r from that cruise shallow surface mixed layers were found. 
The surface mixed of the Winter had and salini 
characteristics to cooled local Subtropical Mode Water 
(STMW) (Bennett 1988) which within the recirculat 
Current. From weather charts for the winter of 1990 (S.A. 
Weather Bureau 1990), the t wind experienced over the 
retroflection were of the order of 40-50 m. Production of the 320 m 
isothermal observed from an initial stratified 
Current water column by the action of a mean wind-speed of 45 m. 
an ocean-to heat flux of 225 W. over the two 
month from the estimated time of of the r to the 
time it was (calculated following Pollard et al. 1973, Thompson 
1973). This value is but within the range experienced over the 
retroflection winter (Hoflich 1984, et al. 1990). 
It is concluded therefore that the 320 m surface mixed-layer at 
the centre of the Winter r was heat with 
the a I driving convective , and aided by wind-
induced 
5.2.3 
An Ionic ring shed from the retroflection in late June 
or July 1990 (austral mid-winter) was encountered in the South 
Atlantic Ocean south-west of Town. The maximum diameter of the 
was 430 km E-W and 385 km N-S while the diameter of the maximum 
velocity was 180 km. Isotherm ion at the centre of 
the was approximately 500 m to the water and 
the anomaly of the centre was 4°C higher at 500 m with 
to the The APE and KE for the Winter were 
calculated to be 26.0x10 15 J and 2.6xl0 15 J ively. Maximum 
velocities were 74 cm. with to 1150 db. 
Translation for the ring could not be determined. 
Water masses observed at the centre of the Winter ring were 
with the water masses of the Basin and Current system and 
showed substantial differences from the South Atlantic water and a 
marked similari to Current water. Some modification of the 
Winter ring relative to water was observed in the AAIW 
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and was ascribed to stripping off of the deeper layers in its movement 
away from the retroflection. The surface layer of the Winter ring was 
seen to correspond to cooled STMW, while a deep pycnostad between 800 
and 950 m was observed. Three possible sources for this deep stad 
layer were suggested: the Agulhas Current itself; newly formed SAMW 
entrained from south of the Subtropical Front; and modified Agulhas 
Bank bottom water. It was evident that vortex stretching contributed 
to the enhanced height of this layer relative to similar pycnostads 
observed in the surrounding environment. 
The Winter ring showed a deep isothermal (16.3°C) surface mixed-layer, 
extending from the surface to a depth of 320 m. This is the deepest 
mixed layer for Agulhas rings thus far reported and its formation was 
attributed to a combination of ocean to atmosphere heat exchange and 
wind mixing. 
5.3 THE BEST RING 
A cruise undertaken as part of the Benguela Sources and Transports 
(BEST) programme during June 1992 encountered another ring (35°47'S; 
14°57'E) in approximately the same position as the Winter ring 
(35°16'S; 11°43'E). It was estimated that this ring was shed just 
prior to the onset of winter, during austral autumn, and its 
characteristics differed markedly from those of the Winter ring. Again 
CTO and XBT measurements were used to define and characterize the ring. 
The BEST-1 cruise was undertaken to deploy a line of inverted echo­
sounders and current meters along 30 0 S and along a line extending 
south-west from Cape Town. Fortuitously the ring was at the mid-point 
of this southern line and its posi tion was such that echo-sounder 
deployment positions were situated on either side and at the centre of 
the ring. The cruise was undertaken while this thesis was in an 
advanced state of preparation and a full analysis of the hydrographic 
data has not yet been completed. Some initial results are presented 
here, however, to enable a comparison of this ring with the other data 
presented. 
The expression of the anticyclonic warm-core ring was evident through­
out the water column, to 4500 m depth. The horizontal extent of the 
ring was 300 km (E-W) x 260 km (N-S). Vertical temperature sections 
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for the ring are shown in Figure 5.24. Depression of the 10°C isotherm 
was 350 m. The temperature anomaly of the centre with respect to the 
edge was 4° C at 500 m. The BEST ring showed an isothermal surface 
layer of 16.45°C extending to 280 m depth. There was no evidence of a 
lower stad, possibly due to the smaller size of the ring relative to 
the Winter ring . 
The geostrophic velocity structure for the line of BEST CTD stations 
south-west of Cape Town relative to the deepest common level 
(Fig. 5 . 25), in this case the bottom, was calculated. A net volume 
3 1flux of 12.4 )( 106 m .s- was observed crossing the line of stations 
towards the north-wes t . This excess was concentrated in the flow 
between the ring and the southern African coast. A shorter line of 
stations across the Cape Town eddy in November 1983 demonstrated a net 
northward flow of 13)(106 m3 . s- 1 between the eddy and the coast (Gordon 
1985) . 
5.4 COMPARISON OF AGULHAS RING CHARACTERISTICS 
Comparative data for some Agulhas rings (Table 2i) are shown in 
Tables 2ii and 5i. Depression of the 10°C isotherm (Table 2ii) for 
most of these rings was 300-400 m. The two anomalous rings, R90.4 (the 
Winter ring) and R87.1 (SCARC ring Susan), had isotherm depressions of 
510 and 145 m respectively. On the other hand, other rings with a more 
westerly motion, being further south and closer to subantarctic water 
(R83.2 [ARC Cape Town] and R87.4 [SCARC Erina]) also showed large 
isotherm depressions. R87.1 (SCARC Susan) was very close to the 
continental shelf, possibly accounting for the small isotherm 
depression . However, R87.5 (SCARC Helen), very far south, did not show 
excessively large isothermal depression. This was possibly due to 
either the line of data not bisecting the ring or the ring being not 
completely detached and actually part of R87.4 (SCARC Erina), to the 
north. 
The radii of Agulhas rings varied from 90 to 150 km. Radii in 
Table 2ii represent the radius of maximum azimuthal velocity where this 
was known. Other radii in the Table are for the distance at which the 
eddy shear signature disappears and thus represent a maximum radius. 
The Vema ring which is discussed in detail in this Chapter was one of 
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the largest of those considered. Of the rings studied in sufficient 
detail within the South Atlantic (Cape Town, Vema, Winter, BEST) three 
showed marked elipticity (Vema, Winter, BEST). Whether this is typical 
of Agulhas rings is uncertain. However, diagrams of the Discovery ring 
from GEOSAT altimetry also suggest that it was elliptical during much 
of its passage through the Cape Basin (Gordon and Haxby 1990). 
As has been seen, some Agulhas rings retain their Agulhas water mass 
characteristics (refer to Table 2iii, and Table 2iv, for extremes and 
water types associated with the major water masses of interest in the 
South Atlantic and South Indian Oceans) with little evidence of 
intermixing with the South Atlantic thermocline at the core (Winter 
ring) . Further from the retroflection, although there are some 
modifications to the original Agulhas characteristics, the origin of 
the water is still identifiable (Vema ring; Oceanus ring: McCartney and 
Woodgate-Jones 1991; Discovery ring: Gordon ~nd Haxby 1990). McCartney 
and Woodgate-Jones (1991) give the explanation for this in the dynamics 
of the transfer of water within mesoscale eddies . The longer time 
since shedding allows greater opportunity for mixing of the core 
waters. Indeed McCartney and Woodgate-Jones (1991) suggest that most 
of the original water may be stripped away wi thin one or two eddy 
diameters, leaving a greatly reduced cone of the source water. 
However, some rings close to the retroflection experience substantial 
mixing of the core water with the South Atlantic thermocline (e.g. Cape 
Town eddy : Olson and Evans 1986, Chapman et al. 1987, Fine et al. 
1988) . 
Rossby numbers (R = V/fL) for Agulhas rings (Table Si) show that, in o 
spite of the elliptical nature of some of the rings, non-linear 
advective terms can be ignored and the assumptions allowing the use of 
the two-layer model are valid. The most linear of the rings is the 
Vema ring, the most non-linear the Winter ring. Burger numbers, 
estimating the importance of the isotherm displacement relative to the 
length scale of the rings, calculated for the rings show that interface 
displacement and interface depth relative to the length scale for both 
the Cape Town eddy and the Winter ring are greater than other rings 
shown in the Table. 80th these rings showed evidence of a lower stad 
in the water column at the centre. 
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The ratio of available potential (APE) to kinetic (KE) is seen 
to increase with distance from the retrof lection: the Town and 
eddies (Olson and Evans 1986), relatively recently shed, have 
the lowest ratios, the Vema , shed six months to detection, 
the t. The winter is somewhat anomalous. In ly 
the same tion as the Town eddy . 2.5), slightly further 
west, it could have been to have the same 
characteristics. However, its energy ratio is a factor of two greater 
than that of the Town eddy. The Vema in te of its 
distance from the retroflection, shows one of the highest 
values of APE in the Table. These observations that the Vema 
ring was a 1. 
within the South Atlantic thus show a range of character­
.. istics. As a class, however, they are amongst the most energetic in 
the World Ocean (Olson and Evans 986) and their influence on the 
Basin which they pass could be profound. The following 
examine and dlSCUSS this lnfluence. Interaction of the Vema 
with a filament from the 1 frontal is 
considered in the 1 of possible effects on the fisheries of the 
shelf and heat, salt, and energy fluxes calculated for the 
three discussed in this are put into the context of their 
influence on the 1 thermohaline circulation 
Acknowledgements: Marten Grunolingh (CSIR) and John Taunton-Clark (SFRI) were responSlbie for 
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CHAPTER 6: BENGUELA SYSTEM AND AGULHAS RING INTERACTIONS 

Coastal upwelling zones are well-known features of eastern boundary 
currents (Shannon 1985). It has recently been shown (Flament et ai. 
1985) that large volumes of cool deep water can be transported away 
from the coast, often in the form of narrow filaments or jets extending 
perpendicular to the coast. In the Benguela region, Lutjeharms et ai. 
(1991) have identified several extremely long filaments extending 
hundreds of kilometres from the coast. Previous authors have 
speculated about Agulhas rings interacting with these Benguela frontal 
filaments and concrete evidence for such an interaction is presented 
here:- The implication of an Agulhas ring drawing a large volume of 
upwel~ed frontal water away from the coastal region and its effect on 
the a.tchovy fishery is discussed. 
6.1 RING-FILAMENT INTERACTION 
TwO sources of information revealed that the Vema ring entrained mature 
upwelled water from the Benguela Front. The firs t is the NOAA-ll 
satellite imagery for 15 June 1989, one month after the CTD transects, 
and the second is the appearance of low salinity (35.2 psu) water at 
the north-western corner of the CTD transect (Stns 8 and 9, Fig. 5.3). 
Referring first to the satellite imagery (Fig. 2.12), it can be seen 
that a cool filament of surface water with a temperature of 16.6-17°C 
had been entrained by the ring. This filament was also visible on 
othe~-NOAA-11 images (not shown) for 24 and 30 April 1989. Using the 
manual feature-tracking method (Agenbag and Shannon 1988), surface 
velocity vectors of the order of 50 cm.s- 1 were derived (Agenbag 1992, 
Duncombe Rae et al . 1992b) in the vicinity of the cool filament and the 
outer edge of the ring (Fig. 5.11b) . The low salinity water (35.2 psu) 
in Stations 8 and 9 between 50 and 150 m can be satisfactorily 
explained by noting that Shannon (1985) finds a salinity minimum of 
35 . 2 psu for TS curves in the region 20° to 30 0 S; 7° to 18°E in the 
upper surface layer near the coast . 
Shillington et al. (1990) reported that the filament they investigated 
(26°S; 12.5°E) had surface water with temperatures of 13° to 18°C and 
a salinity of 35.2 psu (between 0 and 130 m). The westward extremity 
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of their filament extended to 27°S; 12°E, some 340 km east of the 
centre of the ring being discussed here, or 160 km north of the base of 
the filament entrained by the ring (Fig. 5.11a). Unfortunately no 
simultaneous TS measurements were available from the Benguela Frontal 
region at the time of these cruises, but from the evidence presented 
above, the source region of the low salinity water is assumed to be the 
Benguela Frontal region. 
The possible effect of such a ring on the Benguela system can be gauged 
by making a comparison between the volume that is normally contained in 
the Benguela region, and that which could be entrained by an Agulhas 
ring in the vicini ty of the one reported here. Figure 6. 1 is a 
schematic representation that summarizes the interaction of the ring 
with the Benguela Upwelling region. By taking the dimensions of the 
: upwelling area as shown in Figure 6.1, the volume of water contained in 
the Benguela system can be calculated to be 1xl 013 m3 . The volume 
associated with an annulus, representing a filament surrounding the 
ring, of width 50 km, diameter 300 km and depth 100 m, is approximately 
0.5 xl0 13 3m . 
Assuming that a velocity of 25 cm . s-1 is associated with the surrounding 
cool filament (Fig. 5.11b shows surface velocities up to 70 cm.s- 1 , but 
a more conservative figure is preferred in line with the geostrophic 
velocity calculation) and allowing the water to flow through an area 
50 km wide by 100 m deep at 25 cm.s- 1 , a time of 46 days is estimated 
3~ 	 to be required to entrain the volume of the annulus, 0.5xl0 13 m . The 
measured drift of the ring was 230 km over an interval of 42 days so 
that in a period of 1-2 months the ring will remain within an area 
likely to interact with the Benguela region. If the ring has a solid 
body rotation with a speed of 25 cm.s- 1 at its edge, and a diameter of 
150 km, it will rotate once in 46 days. The water entering the 
filament is supplied by the coastal upwelling and the shelf edge-jet as 
feature tracking results have shown (Agenbag 1992). Velocities 
associated with the shelf-edge jet are in excess of the value used to 
compute the ring/filament interaction above (Nelson 1989, 1991) and it 
is feasible that the amount of water capable of being entrained by the 
ring is supplied from the jet. 
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6.2 EFFECT ON ANCHOVY RECRUITMENT 

It is clear that Agulhas interacting with the Benguela Front 
could have ficant effects on the inshore ling 
Acoustic estimates of the spawner biomass of the South African anchovy 
Engraulis decreased from 1.1 to 0.3 million tonnes between 
November 1988 and November 1990 Estimates of the abundance of 
old fish at the time of their recruitment to the in June were 
of the order of 130 000 tonnes in both 1989 and 1990, compared with a 
mean of about 460 000 tonnes in the period 1985-1988 (I. Hampton, Sea 
Fisheries Research Institute, pers. comm.). In a report 
the Sea Fisheries Research Institute (S.F.R.I. 1991) exact causes for 
the decreased abundance of could not be pinpointed. Of the 
factors that might have contributed to the decline in the abundance of 
anchovy, i.e. fishing, or environmental conditions, all but 
environmental factors were considered of minor influence the 
1988/89 season. However, at the time of the decline in , an 
identified on two cruises and in satellite , was 
found to be a filament from the upwell front. 
Elsewhere in the world, in the Gulf stream and in the Kuroshio and East 
Australian current , rings and eddies shed from the currents can 
and do affect the continental shelf margins (Smith 1983). However, in 
those , the shelf zone and the current producing the eddies are 
within the same ocean basin. It is only off the south-west coast of 
Africa that eddies from a western current, the , can 
influence an eastern current , the 
The dynamics of on a earth (the B effect) are such that 
tend to move westwards and equatorwards (Cushman-Roisin et al. 
1990) . In the current other than that off South Africa 
mentioned above, this motion would move the back towards the 
continental shelves affect. Near the continental shelf, the 
are rapidly by being forced into contact with the continental 
(Kamenkovitch et ai. 1986). In one such instance from the Gulf 
stream, the total energy content of the ring was reduced by nearly 60% 
(Fornshell and Criess 1979). As a source of warm water, by generating 
shelf waves and as they decay, the rings indirect 
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affect the f i industries of the shelf In the 
a system, the rings tend to move away from the shelf forced by 
the 8 effect and the dynamic The shelf 
then acts as a wi th minimal damping ef fect. If 
the ring his any effect on the shelf, it would act as a sink rather 
than as a source of water. 
Eddies have been suggested as mechanisms for the loss of eggs and 
larvae from shelf regions elsewhere (Colton and Temple 1961, Butman et 
ai. 1982). Further, et al. (1992) observed the of 
heat, salt and iculate matter from the continental shelf of the 
U.S A. to the Gulf stream means of a warm-core Gulf Stream ring. 
Eddies as and retention mechanisms for and 
phytoplankton have also been indicated in shelf, island and open-ocean 
environments et ai. 1973, Lobel and Robinson 1986, Perissinotto 
and Duncombe Rae 1990). 
Mesoscale eddies have been known to interact with filaments from shelf 
fronts in other parts of the world (Tintore et ai. 1990, Mooers 
and Robinson 1984) and have y been found to be associated with 
the shelf front of the Benguela system (Kaz'min and in 1990, 
Shill et ai. 1990). However, those eddies interact with the 
Benguela system were horizontally and vertically of too small an extent 
to have or ina ted in the Current (Duncombe Rae 1991), and 
were probably generated instabilities of the 1 front (Strub 
. et ai. 1991). 
In this section it i suggested that, in addition to other 
environmental factors outlined by the SFRI (S.F.R.I. 1991), 
interaction between an r and the 1 front 
was a contributing factor to the decline of the stock. It is 
ized that the drew off pre recrui t juveniles and some 
la larvae from the frontal jet in the vicinity of the nursery 
off the River mouth, removing them from the 




6.2.1 FACTORS INFLUENCING RECRUITMENT 
Anchovy spawn on the Agulhas Bank during October to January (Crawford 
1981) . Surface currents result in the transport of eggs and larvae 
from the Agulhas Bank around Cape Point and northwards. The strong 
shelf-edge jet carries the larvae farther north along South Africa's 
west coast, from the Cape Peninsula to the nursery and larval retention 
areas between st Helena Bay and the mouth of the Orange River (Shelton 
and Hutchings 1982, Boyd et al. 1992) . The anchovy remain in those 
areas, recruiting to the purse-seine fishery off the west coast of 
South Africa . As adults, they return to the spawning grounds on the 
Agulhas Bank towards the end of their first year, swimming south close 
to the coast (Crawford 1980, Armstrong and Thomas 1989). 
The SFRI report (S.F.R.I. 1991) identified fishing, predation and 
environmental conditions as possible causes of the poor anchovy year­
classes of 1989 and 1990. Each of these is discussed very briefly as 
a cause below . 
6.2.1.1 Fishing 
Fish catches in 1987 and 1988, immediately prior to the decline in the 
anchovy stock, were high. However, good recruitment was also measured 
in those years. The biomass of the parent stock was estimated to be 
above average in November 1988 in spite of the high catches during 1987 
and 1988. For that reason, the high catch rates were not implicated in 
causing the poor yearclass of 1989. Without some other factor such as 
adverse environmental conditions or heavy predation, recruitment should 
have :attained at least average levels . After young anchovy were found 
to be: scarce in June 1989 (Anon. 1989) fishing was stopped (at the end 
of July). Therefore, fishing alone could have had no further influence 
on the anchovy stock that year. 
6.2.1.2 Predation 
The larger predators of anchovy (cetaceans, seabirds, South African fur 
seals Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus, predatory fish such as snoek 
Thyrsites atun and squid Loligo vulgaris reynaudii) feed predominantly 
on larger sizes and tend to adjust their diet to the abundance of their 
prey (Nepgen 1979, Berruti 1987, Crawford 1987) . As an example, this 
is clearly seen in the percentage of anchovy in the diet of Cape 
gannets Morus capensis (Fig. 6.2). The proportion of anchovy in the 
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diet of gannets closely follows the change in biomass of this prey 
species, as estimated by surveys. Predation by the larger predators 
was therefore probably not responsible for the poor anchovy year-class 
measured midway through 1989 (S.F.R.I. 1991). However, the proportion 
of anchovy 'in the diet of Cape gannets pin-points the timing of the 
most severe failure of anchovy recruitment (Fig. 6.3). 
Predation of the larvae and eggs of the anchovy by planktivorous 
predators such as pilchard Sardinops ocellatus may have been higher in 
the 1988/89 spawning season than in previous years. However, there are 
no direct data to support this theory. Nevertheless, of other 
potential small predators, round herring and squid were abundant off 
western South Africa during 1989. 
6.2.1.3 Environmental conditions 
During the November 1988 acoustic survey of anchovy spawner biomass, it 
was found that, al though spawner biomass was relatively high, the 
abundance of planktonic food for the spawning anchovy was very low on 
the western Agulhas Bank, a critical spawning region (Peterson et al. 
1992). In fact, 16,9% of the fish were re-absorbing eggs, a condition 
usually associated with sustained poor conditions for feeding 
(Y.C. Melo, Sea Fisheries Research Institute, pers. comm . ). During 
January 1989, warm water and low concentrations of chlorophyll a were 
encountered in the west Coast nursery areas, again indicating poor 
feeding conditions for anchovy larvae (S.F.R.I. 1991). Therefore, a 
series of adverse environmental conditions resulted in both poor food 
availabili ty for spawning adult anchovy in the second half of the 
spawning season, and poor first-feeding conditions for larvae. 
However, no single major catastrophic event, such as the Benguela Nino 
of 1983/84, was identified (S.F.R.I. 1991). Anchovy in fact continued 
to contribute substantially to the diet of Cape gannets off western 
South Africa until May/June 1989 (Fig. 6.3). 
6.2.2 DISCUSSION 
In April 1989, an Agulhas ring was identified by means of expendable 
bathythermograph probes on a cruise of F.R.S. Africana between Cape 
Town and Vema Seamount (Fig. 5. 1 ) . In May 1989, a cruise of R. S . 
Benguela confirmed that the ring was of Agulhas origin. It was 
estimated that the ring was shed from the Agulhas retroflection south 
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of Cape Town during late December 1988 (Duncombe Rae et al. 1992b). 
Further, NOAA infra-red satellite imagery suggested that the ring was 
in the process of capturing a filament from the Benguela upwelling 
front (Duncombe Rae et al. 1989b). The first sign of this interaction 
with the Benguel~ upwelling front was seen in an image from 30 April 
1989, when the base of the filament was just north of the Orange River. 
In images obtained in mid-June 1989, the filament is seen to extend in 
a loop, from between the orange River and Luderitz to nearly 800 km 
from the coast, revealing filament capture by the ring to be almost 
complete (Fig. 2.12). The Benguela survey in May 1989 confirmed the 
presence at the edge of the ring of frontal water from the coastal 
3region of the Benguela system. The ring could have drawn off 5x10 12 m
of upwelled surface water from the Benguela upwelling front over the 
period of the ring-filament interaction, representing a volume flux of 
3 11 .5xtD6 m .s- (Lutjeharms et al. 1991, Duncombe Rae et al. 1992b). 
The sharpest downward trend in acoustically determined spawner biomass 
of anchovy was detected between November 1988 and November 1989 (from 
1 200 000 to 600 000 tonnes; Fig 6. 4a), and in a similarly deduced 
abundance of O-year-olds between June 1988 and June 1989 (from 500 000 
to 180 000 tonnes; Fig. 6.4b). The most marked decline in the 
contribution of anchovy to the diet of Cape gannets feeding off western 
South Africa was between June and July 1989 (Fig. 6.3), coinciding with 
the period of the ring/filament interaction. 
Juvenile anchovy have been found several times in the vicinity of the 
Orange River (Crawford 1981, Schulein 1986, Cruikshank et al. 1990). 
Acoustic surveys have established that the density of shoals of 
juvenile anchovy there can approach that of shoals on the traditional 
fishing grounds farther south. Indeed, shoals near the Orange River 
contribute a significant proportion of the recruitment to the fishery 
farther south (Cruikshank et al. 1990). Offshore transport in the 
upwelling zone off Luderitz, north of the Orange River, constitutes a 
barrier to interchange between the Namibian and South African stocks of 
anchovy, which are thought to be relatively discrete (Crawford et al. 
1988) . Moreover, the coast around the mouth of the Orange River is the 
most northerly nursery area for the South African anchovy stock 
(Cruikshank et al. 1990). In February 1989, anchovy post-larvae and 
juveniles were concentrated near the mouth of the Orange River, just 
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south of Port Nolloth (29°15'S, 16°55'E), and in the vicini of the 
Olifants River mouth (31°42'S, 18°15'E) (O'Toole and 1989) . 
Even if the interaction of the wi th the filament is vastly 
the northernmost nursery areas for the South African 
stock were well within the posslble range of influence of the 
ring. The waters off the mouth of the River were acent to 
the base of the affected filament at the time the interaction began. 
Maximum surface current speeds wi thin the filament, estimated from 
feature- in the satellite were of the order of 
70 cm. (Duncombe Rae et ai. 1992b), far greater than the 
of even adult (Nelson and 1987). Any larvae or 
ts stU in the frontal jet from the time of the 
first interaction of the ring wi th the front would have had great 
difficul resist the r The base of the filament 
was 100 km wide and current of up to 50 cm.s- 1 were indicated 
there. Although the t of the water entering the filament 
are in the frontal jet, some shelf water is also involved 
1992) . 
Therefore it is that, with the water drawn off from the upper 
layers of the Benguela , the pass ring may have extracted a 
si ficant of t and poss also 
larvae, from the coastal waters. This would have their 
ion south to the has Bank and could have 
contributed to the very low abundance of O-year-old measured 
acoustically in June 1989. Also, of course, it would then the 
simultaneous decline in availabili of to the purse-seine 
fi and (Fig. 6.3). The poor year-class would have 
drastical reduced the spawner biomass of in 1989, as indeed 
was ly measured (F 6.4). This reduced spawner stock may 
in turn, and some sti l-to-be stock-recruit 
relationship, have been responsible for the poor year-class in the 
fol year (1990). 
It is estimated that nine are shed from the has retroflection 
per year (Lutjeharms and Van Bal 1988a), of which some 
may enter the Antarctic Current and return to the Indian 
Ocean. Gordon and Haxby (1990) used satellite altimeter data to 
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estimate that five rings per year enter the South Atlantic. Of these, 
most move farther west than the ring detected in 1989. In addition, as 
the structure of Agulhas rings is dynamically coherent up to depths of 
1000 m (McCartney and Woodgate-Jones 1991) and evident throughout the 
water column (Gordon and Haxby 1990), the proximity of the rings to the 
coastline is limited by the shelf topography. Rings can be expected to 
interact only with very long filaments from the upwelling system and 
such extreme filaments occur on average only 1.5 times per year 
(Lutjeharms et ai. 1991). In the data from the Discovery ring (Mele et 
ai. 1990, A.L. Gordon, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, pers. comm.) 
anomalous salinity values in the edge of the ring suggest entrainment 
of a foreign water mass, possibly a Benguela upwelling filament 
although it is doubtful whether the ring was actively interacting with 
a fUament at the time of its measurement. In spite of this, the 
likelihood of ring-filament interaction coinciding with the presence of 
large quantities of juvenile anchovy near the base of the filament can 
still be considered small. 
Acknowledgment: Determining the timing of the collapse of the anchovy recruitment would not have 
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CHAPTER 7: AGULHAS RINGS AND INTERBASIN EXCHANGE 

The formation of water in the Norwegian Sea (Warren 1981, 
Killworth 1983a) forces the circulation of North Atlantic Deep water 
(NADW) the World Ocean (Taft 1963), in what has been called the 
"thermohaline conveyor belt" (Broecker 1987, 1991). Shedding of rings 
from the Current retroflection and intermittent direct flow 
have been as mechanisms for the return of thermocline water 
to balance the outflow of NADW from the North Atlantic (Gordon 1986) . 
. Whether the Current is indeed a conduit for the return of mass, 
salt and heat is a current topic of debate. Rintoul (1991) has 
based on inverse of historical 
sections, the Drake as a route and opposing 
the Agulhas Current as a mechanism for the return flow. Some 
ified has been for this view, for from a 
circulation model modified for the South Atlantic Ocean (Matano 
and Philander 1993). However, other circulation models (Semtner 
and Chervin 1991, 1992, FRAM 1991, webb et ai. 1991) 
Gordon's (1986) hypothesis. 
From work on the freshwater of the ocean, Wijffels et ai. (1992) 
that inverse calculations (e.g. Fu 1981, 
1986, Wunsch et ai. 1983, Rintoul 1991) were based on incorrectly 
fied salt Wijffels et ai. (1992) showed that 
o . 7 x 106 m3 . the Bering Strait, across the Arctic Ocean 
and ed that this could s alter the assumptions 
about the by the thermohaline conveyor. 
Alternat , Gordon et ai. (1992) suggested a combined Drake 
Current scenario: that the NADW outflow is balanced flow 
through the Drake , which first circulates the Indian 
Ocean before the south Atlantic via the Agulhas Current. 
Matano and Philander (1993) also that the flux of the Antarctic 
Current (ACC) through the Drake could control the 
thermohaline circulation of the South Atlantic Ocean (Matano 1993). 
propose tha t when the t of the ACC is and the 
Subtropical Front is at its most northward extent, the main ier of 
thermocline waters could be the flow of Intermediate water the 
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Drake Passage, modified by heat exchange with the atmosphere. When the 
ACC transport is low, the warmer, saltier Agulhas Current transfer may 
become dominant. 
In this Chapter, some volume, heat and salt flux results from the 
recently encountered Agulhas rings discussed in Chapter 5 are presented 
in the context of the requirements of the ocean conveyor. No attempt 
is made to resolve the global circulation debate from these results, 
which indicate that both heat and salt are transported by Agulhas rings 
from the Indian Ocean via the Agulhas Current system to the South 
Atlantic. The resolution of the problem of whether this transfer south 
of Africa represents a direct closing of the global ocean thermohaline 
conveyor, or merely a link in a coupled Indo-Atlantic super-gyre, is 
left ..to further study. 
7.1 REQUIREMENTS OF THE CONVEYOR BELT 
The return flow required to balance the global thermohaline circulation 
can be gauged from the rate of formation of NADW. Estimates of this 
formation rate vary from 9x10 6 m3 .s- 1 (Speer and Tziperman 1992) through 
3 1 3 114x106 m .s- (Warren 1981) to greater than 20x106 m .s- (Broecker 1979). 
Another indicator of the mass flux involved in the global circulation 
is the volume of water crossing the equator. Speer and McCartney 
(1991) estimated the total southward deep-water transport near 10 0 N 
close to the western boundary of the Atlantic Ocean to be about 
3 125x10 6 m .s- . Further south they found the deep water transport close 
to the western boundary to be slightly less, of the order of 
3 123x106 m .s- . These strong flows near the boundary are balanced in part 
by opposing flows in the central and eastern part of the basin since 
the net transports across the equator in the Atlantic are much less. 
In sections along the equator across the Atlantic there is general 
agreement among authors as to the net transports in the upper and deep 
layers. Net northward transport of surface, central and intermediate 
3 1waters across the equator is approximately 8x106 m .s- (Sverdrup et ai. 
3 1 3 11942; 9x10 6 m .s- including the bottom water) to 10x106 m .s- (Roemmich 
1983). This surface flow was found to be balanced by a southward flow 
1of 9x10 6 m3 .s- in the deep water (Sverdrup et ai. 1942, Wright 1970). 
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within the Current, measurements of the flow of the current 

when it from the shelf vary from 95x106 m3 .s-1 (Gordon et a1. 

1987a) to 136x106 (Jacobs and 1977) relative to the bottom. 

The retroflection is , however, and some of the current, from 

3 to 14xl06 I flows into the South Atlantic (Shannon 1966, Bang 

1973, Gordon 1985, Shannon et a1. 1990). In addition, 

shed from the retroflection introduce a quanti of Indian Ocean water 

into the South Atlantic (Gordon and Haxby 1990). 

7.2 FLUXES OF AGULHAS RINGS 
. Considering the net flux across the , it is reasonable to assume 
that the conveyor belt involves a southward flow of y 
_10xl06 in the deep water, approximately 3.6x108 of 
. salt which must be in the upper Whether or not this 
upper flow across the is the Current 
in the form of shed from the retroflection and intermittent 
direct flow, the flux calculated for the rings is of a 
similar order of magnitude. Estimates of the interbasin transfer 
between the Indian and the Atlantic Oceans are shown in Table 7i. 
Gordon and (1990) calculated a volume flux per ring of 2 to 
3x1 m3 . s-l of water above the Antarctic Intermediate water layer, while 
flow between the and the continent which was not balanced across 
the ring amounted to 10x106 
Bennett (1988) used the 1985 data to obtain values of the heat flux 
westward across the retroflection and found a heat flux of 
between -0.029 and 0.22 PW (westward) above 2000 m to be associated 
with westward transport of 12 :!: 8x106 inshore of the Agulhas 
water-mass and an eastward return on the south side 
of the Return Current. with the could only account 
for 50% of the westward heat flux implying that "the steady upper-level 
heat flux must be balanced by more remote heat sinks" (Bennett 1988, 
p. 129). 
Duncombe Rae et a1. (1989b) calculated that the Vema contained an 
excess heat content relative to the South Atlantic of 7.8x1020 J over 
the upper 750 m. This was calculated from an average 
difference between the core waters of the Vema and the surrounding 
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South Atlantic, taken along isobaths and integrated over the area and 
volume of the ring. It may be more informative to consider the 
temperature and salinity anomalies of Agulhas rings relative to 
representative profiles of the Agulhas Current and the South Atlantic 
Ocean. This is considered in the next section. 
7.3 HEAT AND SALT ANOMALIES OF AGULHAS RINGS 
In an attempt to define more precisely the heat and salt content of 
rings, and assess the ring's possible influence on the South Atlantic, 
sections of the temperature difference between ring cores and 
representative profiles in the South Atlantic and Agulhas current are 
presented and discussed. 
Sinca.mixing of the core waters into the surroundings can generally be 
considered to take place along isopycnals, the property differences are 
calculated at identical density levels in the ring and reference 
profiles. The differences are plotted at the isopycnal depth in the 
.ring profile, giving an indication of the volume of water with the 
property difference, which would not be evident if the differences were 
plotted against density. The reference profile for the Agulhas Current 
water in the figures is taken from the Agulhas Bank Boundary Processes 
Cruise (ABBP, Africana V099, Stn. A12800), in January 1992, in the core 
of the Agulhas Current. This profile is a representative Agulhas 
Current core profile as shown by the comparison of this profile with 
another (Stn . C54: Valentine et al. 1988) taken in approximately the 
same -_place on the SCARC cruise, in February 1987 (Fig. 7.1). The 
reference profile for the South Atlantic is taken from the Benguela 
Sources and Transports Programme deployment cruise (BEST-1, Africana 
V105, June 1992) near the Walvis Ridge. These two profiles are also 
used in the comparison of the Winter ring core water with Agulhas and 
South Atlantic waters (Figs 5 . 21 and 5.22). 
Sections of the temperature differential relative to the Agulhas 
Current along isopycnals across t he Vema and Winter rings (Fig. 7.2) 
showed that the core of the Winter ring (Fig. 7.2b) was little changed 
from Agulhas Current water. Most of the water wi thin the ring was 
within 1°C of the source water and a large section of the water column 
at the ring centre (between 300 and 750 m) was no different from 
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water at the same The large difference in the upper 
100 m indicated that the heat loss from the upper layers of the 
reduced it to the same difference as the South 
Atlantic. The heat losses from the Vema ring referenced to the Agulhas 
Current 7. 2a) showed that the volume of pure water 
(within 1°C) had been reduced to a cone of water above 400 m 
Mixing processes and Woodgate-Jones 1991) contaminated the 
pure Agulhas water below that level. 
Referenced to South Atlantic water, the entire core of the Vema ring 
was 2°C warmer than water at the same densi level in 
the South Atlantic (Fig. 7.3a). The conical indicat erosion 
of the lower levels was not evident. This may be due to the 
differential between and South Atlantic water in the levels 
closer to the time of shedding as evidenced the temperature 
difference profile for the Winter 7.3b) where water at the 
of the lower stad (750 to 1000 m) was than 5°C warmer 
than the South Atlantic water of the same density. This that 
the appearance of a lower stad (whatever its source and cause, whether 
in the formation of the or entrained from the 
: see Chapter 5) may be instrumental in maintaining the 
difference between the and the South Atlantic 
gyre. However, this is inconclusive since no evidence is available for 
the presence of a lower stad in the early 
structure of the Vema ring. 
For differences relative to the Agulhas Current taken in the 
same way as for the temperature differences, the same features are 
evident . 7.4). Note that the ion of the salinity differential 
ile indicating characteristics within the Vema core closest to 
water lies at the same depth as the isohaline used to 
identi the Vema as from the 5) . 
The Winter ring showed large salini differences from the Agulhas at 
the lower stad. This reinforces the that the presence of a 
lower stad in the Winter ring is due to a dynamic process entraining a 
modified source of water formation rather than 
derived from the source Current water. 
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Relative to South Atlantic water, the Vema core contained an 
excess of 0.4 psu between 200 and 550 m (Fig. 7.5a). The orityof 
the core contained an excess of 0.1 psu. The Winter showed 
much salini differences relative to South Atlantic water, up 
to 0.8 psu . 7. 5b} . 
At the translation rate of the Vema this represented a heat energy 
flux of O.2x101S W associated with a volume flux of 13x106 and a 
salt flux of 2x1013 kg. during the passage of the 
From thermal satellite Lutjeharms and Van Eal (1988a)f 
estimated nine events per year, while Gordon and Haxby's 
(19900 satellite altimeter data showed five the South 
Atlantic per year. Feron et ai. (1992) determined eighteen 
to six events per year, from 
component and harmonic of 150 weeks of GEOSAT altimeter data. 
Heat loss from the upper of the Vema between the cruises of 
Africana in 1 and in May was of the order of 1.8x1019 J 
(Duncombe Rae et ai. 1989b). This is consistent with an estimated heat 
loss of 80 W. which is considered to be the climatic mean for thisf 
(Hoflich 1984). Duncombe Rae et ai. {1989b} also estimated that 
the volume flux of the per annum was about 1.2x1 per 
per year. 
In addition to the thermal energy , the available potential and 
kinetic associated with the Vema were calculated 
(38.8; and 2.3xl01S J ). These values are of the same order 
as those obtained for similar by Olson and Evans (1986) 
and also an order of magnitude than similar Gulf stream 
The kinetic energy of the Vema ring is sl lower, that 
some of this energy has been lost by friction to the South 
Atlantic, due to the longer time since from the 
7.4 DISCUSSION 
In this , some results of volume and heat flux have 
been for the rings discussed in Chapter 5. Some 
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previously published results have been recalculated and the 
ing fluxes of the ocean circulation have been reviewed. 
It is seen that the and the associated flows between the 
and the South African shelf a pulsed, "instantaneous", 
to the volume, heat and salt of 
the thermohaline circulation. Each its over a 
of approximately one month. Intuitively then, for the flux of 
to close the thermohaline circulation alone, 
should move the South Atlantic at the rate of one per 
month. Results from analysis of satellite observations (Lutjeharms and 
Van Bal 1988a, Gordon and 1990, Feron et al. 1992) 
that from 50 to 80% of this may be met. 
The differences between the values of and their 
"source" and tination" water masses were also examined. It is 
noted that the Agulhas retain their wa ter character­
istics, and can be seen to be ficantly distinct from the South 
Atlantic surroundings into which they move. Some of the 
need to be treated with caution however. It is not established that 
the thick i layer (lower stad) in the Winter is typical of 
shed rings and since no further measurements were made on 
this , it is not known how the presence of this affects the 
later evolution of the The seasonal variations which be 
due to the different times of of the son 
stations is also unknown. The South Atlantic station was in 
winter (June) and could thus reasonably be to in 
season to the of the Vema ,in late winter 
(I-lay) I and the Winter in late winter t) . The 
Current station was in summer and might be 
to differ seasonally from the However, it is evident from 
7.2 that the upper few hundred metres show any marked 
differences which might be due to seasonality. Parts of the 
water column show no difference from the lhas ile and indeed the 
Winter ring shows large tive anomalies (opposite to that which 
would be if seasonali were an issue) due to the presence of 
the thick isopycnal layer. 
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Sources: DUNCOMBE RAE, C.M., SHANNON, L.V. and F.A. SHILLINGTON 1989 An Agulhas ring in 
the South Atlantic ocean. S. Afr. J. Sci. 85, 747-748. 
DUNCOMBE RAE, C.M. and F.A. SHILLINGTON n prea. A winter ring from the Agulhas. 
DUNCOMB~ RAE, C.M., SHILLINGTON, F.A., AGENBAG. J.J., TAUNTON-CLARK, J. and 
M.L. GRUNDLINGH 1992 - An Agulhas ring in the South Atlantic Ocean and 
its interaction with the Benguela upwelling frontal system. Deep-Sea 
Res. 39(11/12): 2009-2027. 
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION 

The major ishments of this work are three-fold: it describes the 
first hydrographic detection of an wi thin the South 
Atlantic Ocean to which a second cruise has been able to 
describes for the first time, the confirmed interaction of an Agulhas 
ring with a filament from the and it 
describes some features observed in an shed 
winter from the retroflection. Three rings encountered hydro­
ly in the South Atlantic are described: the Vema, Winter, and 
BEST It has been to use these and other data to 
characterize Agulhas rings, establish some limits to their ability to 
contribute to the thermohaline circulation and to on 
their possible influence on the Benguela upwell ecosystem. 
8. 1 CHARACTERISTICS OF AGULHAS RINGS 
Two encountered ly within the South 
Atlantic Ocean were examined in detail. One the Vema , was 
on two cruises. sections from these two cruises 
were used to calculate heat fluxes to the atmosphere and the mean drift 
rate of the , first encountered April 1989. The second, 
. more detailed, CTD survey, in May 1989, revealed the basic physical 
structure of the in a tion acent to the Frontal 
region. Water mass and nutrient characteristics in the upper 300 m at 
the centre of the energy considerations and the 
translation of the revealed by GEOSAT al , conf irmed its 
origin. 
The was ell , with dimensions 530 km from east to west, and 
180 km from north to south. Maximum geos surface of 
55 cm. with to 1150 db were calculated at the north-western 
edge of the Using a two- model (Olson and Evans 1986) the 
available potential energy (APE) and kinetic energy (KE) of the 
were estimated to be 38.8 and 2. 3xl 5 J A translation 




A second ring was encountered in August 1990 and the data examined in 
detail. This anticyclonic ring shed from the Agulhas retroflection in 
late June or early July 1990 (austral mid-winter) was discovered in the 
South Atlantic Ocean south-west of Cape Town. The maximum diameter of 
the ring was 430 km E-W and 385 km N-S while the diameter of the 
maximum geostrophic velocity was 180 km. Isotherm depression was 
approximately 500 m and the temperature anomaly of the centre with 
respect to the edge was 4°C at 500 m. The APE and KE for the Winter 
ring were calculated to be 26.0x10 15 J and 2.6x10 15 J respectively. 
Maximum geostrophic velocities were 74 cm.s-1 with respect to 1150 db. 
Translation speeds for the ring could not be determined. 
water masses observed at the centre of the Winter ring were compared 
with the water masses of the Cape Basin and Agulhas Current system and 
showed substantial differences from the South Atlantic water and a 
marked similarity to Agulhas Current water. Some modification of the 
Winter ring relative to Agulhas water was observed in the AAIW layer 
and was ascribed to stripping off of the deeper layers in its movement 
away from the retroflection. The surface layer of the Winter ring was 
seen to correspond to cooled STMW, while a deep pycnostad (between 800 
and 950 m) had the characteristics of SAMW, but could not be positively 
identified as such since other dynamic explanations of this layer 
within rings exist. Three possible sources for this thick pycnostad 
were suggested: the Agulhas Current itself; modi f ied Agulhas Bank 
bottom water; and water entrained from the Subtropical Front during 
ring shedding. 
The Winter ring showed a deep isothermal (16.3°C) surface mixed-layer, 
extending from the surface to a depth of 320 m. This is the deepest 
mixed layer for Agulhas rings thus far reported and its formation was 
attributed to a combination of ocean to atmosphere heat exchange and 
wind mixing. 
In a comparative study of Agulhas rings encountered in the South 
Atlantic, depression of the 10°C isotherm for most of rings was 
observed to be 300-400 m. Anomalously large or small isotherm 
depressions were identified and could have been attributable to the 
time of sampling of the ring relative to the time of ring shedding 
(large isotherm depressions were identified close to the retroflec­
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tion), the surrounding water mass conditions (rings with a more 
westerly motion, being further south and closer to subantarctic water 
showed large isotherm depressions) or artifacts of the sampling 
strategy (some rings may not have been adequately covered in the 
sections across them). 
The radii of Agulhas rings varied from 90 to 150 km. Marked elipticity 
of ring radius was observed in some of the rings encountered (Vema, 
Winter, and BEST rings). Whether this is typical of Agulhas rings is 
uncertain . However, diagrams of the Discovery ring from GEOSAT 
al timetry also suggest that it was elliptical during much of its 
· passage through the Cape Basin (Gordon and Haxby 1990). 
In general Agulhas rings retain their Agulhas water mass· character­
istics sufficiently to provide an unambiguous identification of their 
origin. Some rings show little evidence of intermixing with the South 
· Atlantic thermocline at the core, in general those closer to the 
retroflection. Further from the retroflection modifications to the 
original Agulhas characteristics were evident (Vema ring; Oceanus ring: 
McCartney and Woodgate-Jones 1991; Discovery ring: Gordon and Haxby 
1990). The longer time since shedding allows greater opportunity for 
mixing of the core waters. However, some rings close to the retroflec­
tion experience substantial mixing of the core water with the South 
Atlantic thermocline (e.g. Cape Town eddy: Olson and Evans 1986, 
· Chapman et al. 1987, Fine et al. 1988). 
The ratio of available potential (APE) to kinetic (KE) energies was 
seen to increase with distance from the retroflection: the Cape Town 
and Agulhas eddies (Olson and Evans 1986), relatively recently shed, 
have the lowest ratios, the Vema ring, shed six months prior to 
detection, the highest. The Winter ring is somewhat anomalous. In 
approximately the same position as the Cape Town eddy (Fig. 2.5), 
slightly further west, it could have been expected to have nearly the 
same characteristics. However, its energy ratio is a factor of two 
greater than that of the Cape Town eddy . The Vema ring, in spite of 
its greater distance from the retroflection, shows one of the highest 
values of APE in the Table. These observations suggest that the Vema 
ring was atypical. This is supported by the observations of Feron et 
al. (1992) who examined variability of the Agulhas retroflection from 
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GEOSAT imagery. Their data show an anomalously large peak in the time 
for decorrelation of the retroflection during the period when the Vema 
ring was shed. 
Agulhas rings within the South Atlantic thus showed a range of 
characteristics. As a class, however, they are amongst the most 
energetic in the World Ocean (Olson and Evans 1986) and their influence 
on the Cape Basin through which they pass could be profound. 
8.2 AGULHAS RINGS AND THE BENGUELA UPWELLING SYSTEM 
NOAA-11 infra-red imagery and feature tracking showed that water from 
the Benguela upwelling frontal had been entrained into the outer 
perimeter of the Vema ring. Water mass characteristics of hydrographic 
stations occupied at the edge of the ring confirmed that the filament 
origina ted in the upwell ing region. It was demonstrated that this 
interaction could have exerted significant influence on the functioning 
of the upwelling system. For this interaction to be effective, the 
Agulhas ring had to be in close proximity to the Benguela for a month 
or more. NOAA-11 images for 24 April 1989 showed that the ring had 
already been interacting with the Benguela, forming a long, cool 
filament. It was postulated that the Agulhas ring/Benguela Front 
interaction could have important implications for plankton and 
fisheries in the Benguela system and the interaction recorded during 
April - June 1989 was put forward as a possible contributor to the very 
poor yearclass of anchovy of 1989 . 
8.3 AGULHAS RINGS IN THE GLOBAL CIRCULATION 
The heat, salt and volume fluxes associated with the rings examined in 
this study were compared to the volume flux associated with the 
thermohaline circulation of the conveyor belt. Analysis of the 
temperature and salinity differences between sections across rings and 
profiles representative of the Agulhas Current and South Atlantic Ocean 
suggest that Agulhas rings do transfer a significant flux of these 
properties from the Indian to the Atlantic Ocean. Instantaneous fluxes 
of the rings were approximately of the same order of magnitude as the 
cross-equatorial flow, but because only from 5 to 9 rings enter the 
South Atlantic in the course of a year the average flux contributed by 
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APPENDIX B- FIGURES AND TABLES 
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r1gure 2.1: The ther~ohaline circulation of deep water through the World Ocean, the 
belt". Norch lantic Deep Water i renewed in the Norwegian and Labrador Seas and 
spreads through the ocean, upwell; the Intermediate Water. The outflow is 
compensaced by the flow of Central Water into the South Atlantic fr~ the lndones 
Seas via the Agulhas Current (the "warm-water path") anc by Antarctic Intermediate 
Water through the 8rake Passage (the "cool freshwater path"). (From Gordon 1985) 
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F i c;:.;re 2.2: (ar Tne bathyrcetry of the South I\tlar.~lc Ocean . The contOurs for 1000 . 3000 a nd 
5000 m are shown, regions shallower t han 3000 m deep being shaded . (b) Schemat lC 
representa~i on o f the large-scale upper-level c;eostrophic currents and fronts i n the 
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Figure 2.4: The circulation of :he Agulhas Current sl00",in9 its feat u,es: nnss she::: 'rOlc... ,1.0 
recroflection i n the Sc'c th t.tlantic Oce2n. inshore eddies a nd ri la::-.er.ts on c:~e ianC"'3 rd 
sice of the current OvEr the Agulhils 3a '·,'<. a Nacill pulse (near Eas .. Loncon), n~ea!lce"'s 
in .. he current over t~,,, ":;;'~ lh ils ?la teau a nd cold core rings in the India n CCiea11, 
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~i9ure 2.5: The pos itions of Ag ulhas ring s de~ected hydrographica lly in the Sou th Atlant ic 
Ocean . Rin:;s are numbered according to Table 2i. The ci rcle indicates l: he diame1:e r of 
maxi mum aZl mut hal velocity for each ring in Tab le 2ii. The rings for which data are 
not given in the Table have estimated ai amete r s indicated. Data sources f o r the rings 
are indicated in Table 2 i. 
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Figur'"e 2.6: Concep tu al r'"epr'"esentati on of the ini !: i a t i on (2). deve l opn',enc (3) 3nd separ-ation (C; 
of an Agulha s r'"ing fr'"om the A:;;c;i has r'"etr'"ofl ection ( i ) wit:' the ccc:::cc::a:1ying i n f10'''' cT 
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Fi~urc 2 .7: The tracks of eddies in che South Atlantic Ocean cetected by means or GEOSAT 
altimetry, superimposed on the 0/ 1000 ob dync.mic topograpllY map based on Lev itus 
(1982). The eddy position and c.pproximate size are sne'-Il c.S circles at roughly ene­
month intervals. A dot is plc.ced at the expected pos i tion when the eddy feature is net 
clea rly revealed by che GEOSAT map. The Oceanus eddy (,V,cCartney and Woodgate-Jones 
1991 ) is shown by the crossed circle. Eddy A was sampled by Gorden and Haxby (1990) 
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ri;ur-e 2 . 8: a. Posltions of the Vec-.a ~ir.g fro.1; sea-sur race elevat icns from r:1i;:-February ~o 
mid-April, derived from GEOSAI iilti:netry. The asceClding sa"e 1"i ite grol!~d trii::;~s Gvcr 
the area (AilS. AIS8. A201 ) are mar< cc. T"e pos itions of the ring cen~re on 6 A;;ri l. 
20 /'iay (determined by hydrogr?:'hy) ar:d is ';une (by ,\OAA imac;ery) are ird'caced by 
crosses. b. Along-track elevacions frOr:1 three succEss ive cycles (52. 53. 54 ) along 
pass AlS8 in March and Apri 1 ;;59. The progress of :he elevat'.cn corrc;sponui n:; cO :he 
ring is indicated by :he dashec line. (rigJres from O:.;nccrc~e 2a8 e~ ai. 1992b.) 
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Figure 2.9: South/north section across the 'je'11a ring (May 1')69). a. Temperature (CC). 









? l g ~re 2.10 : ~est/east sect ion across the W,nter r i ng : August 1990) ind icating the aeep 
isotr.erma1 mi xed l ayer. a. Temperat:.:re (ee). b . Oens Hy (~g.m-3 ). (Frcm Duncc.,·oce 
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Figur-e 2.: i: The potential vor-ticity super-imposEd cn the potentia l density for a c yclon i c r-ing. 
P~efer-red mixing paths along isopycnals ar-e blocked by bands of high potential 







Figure 2.12: A line drawing interpretation of the surface isotherms from ,';OAA satellite imagery 
fo, 15 June 1989. The isothe,ms indicate a cold filament from the Benguela system 
being entrained jy the ring. The cool frontal ...ater is shown shaded. The flow of 
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Fi gure 3. 1: The relationship beLween the geopotentia1 anomaly relative to 1100 db and the depLh 
of the 10°C lsotherm in the Cape Basin for all CTD stations occupied on the various 
cruises indicated in the text. 
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Fi gure 4. 1: POSlt i ons of CTO and XBT st ations occupied in the Cape Basin f rom Ap r il 1989 to 
Ju ne 1992 f rom the cruises: Africana V071, April to May 1989; Benguela V246, May 1989; 
Afr 7ca na V080, nor thern line i n February and southern line in April 1990; Africana 
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Figure 4.2: Vertical temperature sections across the Cape Basin obtained on cruises which 
crossed the basin to the Walvis Ridge: Africana V071 , Africana V080 and Africana V105. 
The sections are arranged from (top) north to (bottom) south. a. Africana V105, June 
1992. Hondeklip Bay to Walvis Ridge, 30 oS. b. Africana V071 , April 1989. Cape Town to 
Walvis Ridge. The Vema ring is indicated. c. Africana V080, February 1990. Cape Town 
to Walvis Ridge. d. Africana V071. May 1989. Gough Island to Cape Town . e. Africana 










Figure 4.3: Depth of the 10° isotherm contoured from XBT and CTO data from the five cruises. 










Figure 4.4: Depth of the 10° isotherm contoured from XBT and CTD data from the five cruises. 
The data are weighted means of the data in 1° squares. Data within known Agulhas rings 
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Figure 4.5: South Atlantic Ocean dynamic topographies from data collected during 1983-1984. 
(a) Dynamic topography of the sea surface relative to the 1500 db surface. (b) Dynamic 
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Figure 4.6: Mean annual geostrophic surface velocity (referenced to 1500 db) using Levitus 
(1982) historical data. (From Gordon and Bosley 1991.) 
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Fi<; ..:re S. l: Cruise tracks for F .R.S. Africana (solid line A-A) , April 1989, and R.S. 3engc:ela 
( da s hed 1ine) , Ma y 1989 . Isobath cepths in km. Vema Seamount is marked V. The 
a~;;:"oxi,"ate posltion and shape of Lhe ring as seen in ~:OAA infrared imagery 'n june 
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ric;ure 5.: Terr,peratures at 200 m depth contoured fmm XBT and CTD data for the May 1989 
ia cru Soiid ci are XBT drops and triangles indicate CTD casts. The 
eas "esc XBT i ne is from A to A' the south - north CTO and XBT li ne is from B to 









1'i ; _,e 5.3: Su...r2.ce geost,.-ophic cu,.-,.-ent speeds (cm.s- 1 ) ,.-ere,.-enced to 1150 db f,.-om Lhe 8en";.:el,, 
c,.-uise. The lengths of the vecto,.-s are propo,.-tional to the current speed. Even­












Figure 5.4: Vertical temperature section derived :'rom XBT measurements taken from F.R.S. 




















F; gur-e 5 . 5: :E" ~per-atur-e sections fro", X8T and CTO measurer"e!".-;:s from R.S. Benguela in May 1'189. 
(a) east - ·..esc XBT section A.. A', (b) sOuth - nonn XBT and CTO section B.. B'. (c) 
nor-th - so u th XBT and CTO section C.. C' (see Figur-es 5.1 and 5.2 for- cr-uise tr-ack 
cetai 1s). 
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SALINITY (x 103) 
c";ure 5.6: Sali l~y sections for the two transects across the ring: (a) south - north leg 
B (Sta~lcns 1 to 9), (b) north - south leg c..C' (stations 10 to 17). The mid-
water salini~y minimum n) indicating Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) is shOwn 
by the 1 Hle. 
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Fi;ure 5.7: Verc lcal nutrient sections for south - north leg B.. B' (stations 1 to 9). (a) 
_1 
si 1iC2te, (b) phospnate, (c) nitrate. Concentrations are in rrmal. 1 '. 
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ri,?ure 5.8: Vertical potentia, dens1ty structure for the t"o CTD lines on the R.S. 
Benguela crU1se: (a) Leg B.. 8' (stations 1 to 9). (b) Leg C. C' (stations 10 to 17). 
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Fl gure 5. 9: Vert lcal ~2cstrophic vel ocity structure for the two eTO lines on the R. S. BenG~e)a 
cruise: (a) Leg B.. B' ( s tations 1 to 9). (b ) Leg e .. C' (stations 10 to 17). The 
reference c epth leve l for each station pair i s indica ted. Below tne refere~ce leve l 














5. 1 ~expera:l,;re-salinity (TS) dicgram for stations representative or the centre of the 
ring (5 and 6 on leg G, .a') of ,he north-western edge of the ring (stations and 9 
on leg .S'). Typical surface Benguela Frontal water (Shillington et a7. 1990) is 
boxed and indicated as "Coastal". Tr.e apparent splltting of the thermocline waLE" 
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F;;ure 5. 13 : Alo;;g-track elevations from three successive cycles (52. 53. 54) along pass A158 
in ~larcn and Apri 1 1989. The progress of the elevation corresponding to the ring is 
indicaT.ed "y the ciashed 1ine. 
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Figure 5 . 11:: Potential temperal:ure and salinity re l ation for Di scove r y sta tions with i n t he ring 
~iscussed by Gordon and Haxby (1990 from whom the figure is take n ) contrasted with d a ta 
from the Agu l ha s ret,"oflect ion (ARC: Camp et a l . 1986) and t he Sou t h Atla"tic Ocean 





Fi;"re S. 1S: The proposed crUl se track for the August 1990 cruise of F.R. S. Africana (V08S) on 
~hich "he ~inter ring ~as encounte red. 
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-0.5 m.s- 1 
FI;~re 5.1 7: Geostroph ic velocIty structure for t he Winter r Ing. (a) Vertical east- wes~ 
section . Con tour ill<.erv al is 0.05 lll . s- 1 (b) Surface vec tors . The length or the arro'. 'S 















~igu~e 5.18: Vert lcal temperature sections through the Winter ring showi ng the deep surface 
mixed layer. (a) The east - west XBT section across the northern edge of the ring . 
(b) The ~eSt - east XBT and CTD section across the ring centre. (c) The south - north 
XBT and CTD section. 
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~ i s ~re 5.19: Ver~ i ca l denslLy section across the Winte r r ing, showing the r eve r sal of 
barocl,nic,";;y at ~r-.e ring cenc re above 400 m. 
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F igu~e 5.20 : Ve~Lical Lempe~a~u~e. salinity and density st~uctu~e at a station (Stn. 7 on 
F; g . 5.15) in the centre of Lhe ~ing showing the deep su~face mi xed laye~ and the 
~; ~; has ~in9 Lowe~ Stad Wate ~ aL 900 m. The applicable wate~ types acco~din9 to 
Se .~nett·s definitions (Bennett lS88) a ~e indicated: SAMW - Subanta~ctic Mode Wate~ 
(:;ennett's salinity c~ite~ion is used he~e); AAIW - Anta~ctic Inte~mediate Wate~; 
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Figu~e 5.22 : Temperat ur e-sali nity d i agrams for the station positions i ndicated on Fig. 5.21. 
( a ) TS di agram ana water column prof il e for Stn 7 (Pas. 1) at the centre of the Wi nter 
r ing . Thl s TS diagr am i s shown with other TS diagrams for comparison with: (b) the 
wes~ern edge of the Wi nte r ring ( Pas . 2 ); ( c ) South Atlantic water from a s tation 
( Pas . 3) near the Wal vis ri dge on t he BE ST-1 300 S l i ne; (d) the wester n edge of the 
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Flgure 5.22: Temperature-sal; ty diagrams for the station positions indicated on Fig. 5.21. 
(e) a station (Pos. 5) on the western Agulhas Bank shelf edge from the Agulhas Bank 
Boundary Processes Cruise (Africana V099); (f) a station (Pos. 6) within an eddy 
encountered on V099; (g) off the eastern Agulhas Bank shelf-edge, within the Agulhas 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r1~ure 5.25: Geostro~hic velocity struccure of the BEST-l ring. (a) Velocities across the 
verc ical west cO east section referrenced to the bottom (b) Surface geostrophic 
1 
velocities referenced to the bottom. Velocities are in m.s- . 
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F ',.; ," P 5 . 24 ; '/e'":le"l "empe ,"aLu re sec': i ons a l ong the t wo CTD s tation lines across the BEST 
r in<; . 
1 51 
---+ lOOlr.m ~ 
Fi<;;--,-e 5.1: Scr.e"'a;:'c r eD,'esentation of the interaction betl.'een t:he Vema ring and a filament 
from tne ~engue12 Upwelling system, shOl.'ing the volumes of I.'ater I.'hich t:he ring may 
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Fi<;c:('e 6. : The proportion by weight of anchovy in the diet of Cape gannets off western Sou:h 























































\ '. .: 
Figu~e 6.3: (a) The pe~centa~e by weight of anchovy in the diet of Ca~e gannets at two sites 
off weste~n South Af~ica, Lambe~t's Bay (32'05'S; 18°18'E) and Malgas Island (33°03'S: 
l7°55'E). (b) Combined ganneL diet data for the two sites conL~asted with the pu ~se­
seine ca tc h of anchovy, Janlla~y 1988 - Decembe~ 1990, showing the collapse of anchovy 
in ~ic-1989. At the end of July 1989 the fishe~y was closed. 
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(0) Spawner biomass 
1 
95% confidence limits f 
(b) O-year-old (recruit) 
biomass T 
1983 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 
Figu~e 6.4: Acoustic estimates of (a) spawner biomass of anchovy in November and (b) abundance 
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3'1.00 3'1.20 31.10 31.0:0 31.80 35. 00 35.20 35.10 35.60 35.90 36.00 SALT (pS'J) 
Figu~e 7. 1: Compa~ison between cempe~atu~e and sali nity p~ofi1es taken within the Agulhas 
Cu~~ent co~e, showing that the Cu~~ent p~ope~ty dist~ibutions a~e consistent f~om yea~ 
to yeu~ . P~ofi1es we~e obtained on the SCARC (Feb~uary 1987) and ASBP (Janua~y 1992) 
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j~ure .2a: Sect of tne temperature cifference between ring water and a station in the 
Agulhas Current core taken along iscpycnals and plotted against depth of isopycnal 
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Figure 7.2b: Section of the tempe rature difference between r ing water and a stati on in the 
Agulhas Curren t core taken al ong i sopycnals and plotted against depth of isopycnal 





















6 T SA = TR - TSA 




k«l NO EQUIVALENT 
DENSITY LEVEL 
~'~~re 7.3a: Sec~icn of the tempera~~re differences along jsopycnals, between ring water and a 
. stction in tr.e South Atlan~ic Ocean near the Walvis Ridge and plotted against depth of 
isopycnal wit~in the ring. a. the Vema ring. 
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1000~ ~ I 
o 
(b) Winter Ring 
6TSA - TR- TSA 
F·.;_"e 7 .3b: Sec tion o f t he tempe rature d iffer-ences al ong isopycnals. bet""een r-ing ""ate r- ar.d a 
stat10n i n the South At lant ic Ocean nea r t he Walvis Ridge and plotted against depth of 
1sopycnal with1n the r-ing. b. the Win te r- r-ing 
161 
98765432 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
1000 
ISOHALINEVema 
re 7.4a: Section of tr.e sal i 'Cy dHfer"ences between ('ing water" and a station ln the 
Agulhas Current cOr"e ta~en along )sop,ycnals and plotted against depth of isopycnal 
within the ('ing. a. the Vema ring. 
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F i gu~e 7.4b: Section of the salinIty diffe~ences between ring water and a station in the 
Ag c. l llas Cu~""ent co~e taken along isopycnals and plotted against depth of isopycnal 
wnh i n the ,.., r,g. b. the Wi nte~ r"l ng 
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Fj~~re 7.5a: Sec:~on of the salinity differences along isopycnals, between ring water and a 
station in the South Atlantic Ocean near the Walvis Ridge and plotted against depth of 
isopycnal within the ring. a. the Vema ring. 
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SSA ~ SR - SSA 
Fi<;'_ r'e 7.Sb: Section of the sal inity differ'ences along isopycnals, bet\.Jee:1 r'ing water' and a 
station in the SOu til Atl antic Ocean near' the Walvis Ridge and plot~ed against depth of 
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Til j 122iv. Chilracteristic ranges of tem;)o:"!rawre and sa linity for the water masses of the 
Agulh2s Re tro flection. NAll'''/ - Gorth Atlantic Dee p Water; CDW - Circumpo lar Deep Water; 
AABW - Ancaf"ctic Bo ttom Water (From Valentlne 1990. ) 
yla tel' t·lass Temperature ( °C) Salinity (psu) 
Surface 1'1 a ter -16 - 26 >35.5 
Central \'1a ter 
Southeast Atlantic Ocean 6.0 - 16 . 0 34.5 - 35 . 5 
South \·lest Indian Ocean 8.0 - 15.0 34.6 - 35.5 
Antarctic Intermediate l'iater 
Characteristic - 2.2 - 33.87 
1 ) SE Atlantic 2 . 0 - 6.0 33.8 - 34.8 
2 ) SI') Indian 2.0 - 10 . 0 33.8 - 34 .8 
Deep l'later 
NAD\'I (SE Atlantic) 1 . 5 - 4.0 34.8 - 35.00 
cml ( SI"; Indian) O. 1 - 2.0 34.63 - 34.73 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 0 . 1 
Table 7i Volume transport estimates of the inter-basin transfer between the Indian and 
At Llnt1c Oceans 
Date 






is & 5 
calculation discussed, 










'Nhi t"lorth & 19 
1984 
data net flux 










1990 RV Knorl- and coast 
sections 
Gordon and 10 to 15 1987 GEOSAT and Eddy field 
Haxby 1990 geos 
calculations 
Inferred field& 2 to 5.5 early 
Jones 
f 
from CTD s 
1 7 1 




I was born in Port Elizabeth, South Africa, where I received my primary 
and secondary education. A first attempt at tertiary education was 
interrupted by my conscription into the SADF to undergo National 
Service. 
My path into research in oceanography started after finally completing 
a Bachelor of Science degree with Physics and Chemistry majors at 
Rhodes University in Grahamstown in 1982. I began working for Prof. 
Brian Allanson as his research assistant with the Institute for Fresh 
Water Studies in January 1983. 1-1y first insight into what oceano­
graphers do was provided by the Fifth National Oceanographic Symposium, 
held in Grahamstown during that month. v!ork for Prof. Allanson 
included application of a one-dimensional model of the thermal 
structure of P. K. Le Roux Dam I and research cruises to the Prince 
Edward Islands and Prydz Bay I A;)tarctica, all of which fuelled an 
interest in the physical structure and dynamics of water, particularly 
ocean water. My first experience with Agulhas rings came in November 
1983, when I participated in Prof. Arnold Gordon's Agulhas Retroflec­
tion Cruise to measure chlorophyll concentrations for Prof. Allanson. 
In 1985 I attended the University of Cape Town to take a B.Sc. Honours 
degree in Phys ical Oceanography. Between 1986 and 1988 I held a 
position as research officer in the Southern Oceans Group at Rhodes 
University under the Foundation for Research Development Ancarctic 
Programme. During this time I :-eneloJed my acquaintance with Agulhas 
rings in February 1987 on the SCARC cruise organised by Prof. Johann 
Lutjeharms. At the beginning of 1989, I moved to Cape Town to a post 
in the Sea Fisheries Research Ins:itute. 
Collecting XBT data from deep-sea cruises in the South Atlantic 
suggested the topic of an ~l.Sc. thesis on upper layer temperatures of 
the South Atlantic (some remnants of this work are retained as 
Chapter 4 of this thesis). My interest in Agulhas rings was re-kindled 
by the cruises to the Vema ring (Africana V071 and Benguela v246) and 
the Winter ring. By the end of 1990 I knew more about Agulhas rings 
than I did about "the upper layer thermal structure of the Cape Basin" 
and in early 1992 I formally changed topic and upgraded my thesis 
proposal to a Ph.D. 
My current and future research interests lie closer inshore, associated 
with the Agulhas Bank shelf-edge: the influence of the Agulhas Current 
on the Agulhas Bank and the de:;;ersal and pelagic fisheries in the 
region; the possible influence of the Agulhas Bank on the Agulhas 
Current; and the coupl ing between the western Agulhas Bank and the 
Benguela ecosystem. 
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